
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

June 8, 2010 

Sherlene H. Bartholomew 
1062 East 1010 North 
Orem, UT 84097-4301 

Dear Ms. Bartholomew, 

In recently searching through our files in the Brigham Young University Alumni Records office, 
we discovered the enclosed information concerning your late father, H. Tracy Hall. In years 
past, the Alumni Records office collected newspaper clippings, biographical forms, and 
photographs of alumni who made significant contributions to the university and/ or 
community. Because our office no longer continues this practice, I would like to send you the 
contents of Mr. Hall's file for your personal enjoyment. On behalf of the BYU Alumni Records 
office, I hope that you find these records meaningful and useful for your own family records. 

Sincerely, 

Jessica L. Mains 
Asst. Records Manager, Alumni Records 
Brigham Young University 
342HC 
Provo, UT 84602 

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY' GORDON B. HINCKLEY ALUMNI AND VISITORS CENTER' PROVO, UTAH 84602 

(800) 437-4663/ FAX: (80r) 422-0537 . WEBSITE: alumni.byu.edu 



Dear Descendants and close relatives ofH. Tracy Hall, Sr., 

What a surprise yesterday when this large white envelope from B YU, addressed to me, came in the 
mail! 

Their Asst. Records Manager advised me that in years past their office collected news clippings, bios, 
photos and other memorabili~ but have discontinued this practice. So she thought I would like to have 
the contents of their file on my fllate father," as they close down their collection. 

You might imagine the excitement with which I sifted through the contents. I've been thinking about 
Father's Day and what to give the fathers in my family--this felt like a gift from the past to me from my 
dear, sweet Dad! 

I'm still digesting all this--it include some 20 original news clippings (some I've never seen), an original 
letter to Pres. Wilkinson, signed by Dad, articles about D~ some bios., notes on him from some faculty 
member, a note in Dad's handwriting, photos and bios Dad's office sent them for various press releases, 
a "War Service Record" form filled out by Dad (his handwriting) distributed by T. Earl Pardoe's 
Committee, with purpose that BYU would have a memoriailisting all service of its men and women 
who served their country in a war time assignment (Dad's eye for detail makes this important 
genealogical material--for example, he noted his exact dates for entry and discharge from the US Navy 
Reserve as "April 21 1944 - April 20, 1946" and that his last rank was "Ensign"). 

One of the clippings I had never seen, from the "Daily Herald," shows a large photo of David and Dad, 
with a pile of 25,000 carats of industrial diamonds "worth $25,000-$50,000" on the table in front of 
them (dated 16 Dec 1979, article titled: "Invented by BYU's Tracy Hall- Provo Firm Notes 25th Year 
of First Synthetic Diamond." David, if you have a glossy of that photo, I'd like a scan of it that will be 
better than I can get off this news clipping (if he sends it, I'll forward to the rest of you). Fun stuffl 

Best of all was finding a photo of Dad (about age 65?) in formal attire and a black bowtie, probably 
taken by an attendee at some reception (never seen this one and like it as well as any "professional
look,"full-body photo I've seen of him, though it's a little dark--I'll see if we can "fix" that). 

A fun surprise was finding the original submission of Dan's nomination of Dad for the Honorary Alumni 
A ward they gave him. It was totally Dan's idea. A blessing I have had in my marriage is that Dan has 
loved my parents and siblings. Even if I got upset at someone in my family, he wouldn't hear it, so that 

~~, 

has left me up a tree on more than one occasion. -~f 

Anyway, as Fathers Day approaches, it seems appropriate to share with you other descendants and 
spouses what he wrote (I remember at the time trying to discourage Dan, "Oh, they wouldn't pay 
attention to a nomination from a member of the family, and I think my parents would be embarrassed at 
your doing this"). Now I'm glad he ignored me. He wrote: 

"This is the man who invented the synthetic diamond. He continued his work on creation of materials 
under high pressure and developed more than 1 00 new materials never before synthesized. He and his 
work are clearly world-famous. He has awards from professional societies. Holds 17 U.S. and 70 



foreign patents for his work. He retired from full-time teaching at BYU in 1980. At age 61 he bought 
$1,500 worth of law books, passed the patent law section of the bar exam, and became a patent agent. 

liAs the director of research at BYU, he established the university as the leading center for high-pressure 
research in the world. He brought in over a million dollars in funding (this was 1957 and the 60s, when 
a million was worth something). He donated the royalties from many patents to BYU. 

"I have lived in the same ward with one of his daughters [how's that for subtle--shb ]--he was a 
wonderful father, devoted to his family. He was always active in the church. He is in his late 70s, so we 
shouldn't delay giving him an award." 

This award came at a time when Dad's Alzheimers had come upon him and he was feeling somewhat 
forgotten and neglected. He was so excited, telling me about getting this award, I decided not to tell him 
Dan had nominated him and that one of my dear friends from Westchester Ward told me she chaired the 
alumni committee that made the selection (much later when we met up at a genealogy conference). 
These were obviously minor factors--Dad totally deserved this award). I'm now pleased that Dan was an 
impetus and chuckle that the committee knew darn well how Dan Bartholomew ended up in the same 

ward with one f Dad's daughters. ~:' 

They really rolled out the red carpet for Dad. It was fun for Dan and me to come and see him and Mom 
off, as he with kid-like excitement was even in a parade, as part of honors extended that day. 

It is with a bit of sadness that I see them close down Dad's file with them. I plan to tnake acid-free 
copies of all the clippings and other materials that I will donate, along with the originals, to BYU 
Library collection of Dad's papers. As my Fathers Day gift to Dad this year, I will also make a copy 
(also of the color photo) for all of Dad's descendants-if I can figure out hO,"1 many) to distribute at our 
Hall reunion at David's this July. If any of you want to see this file, come to the reunion and get it! 

Love,Sherlene 

P .S. When we sibs were taking turns, choosing items at close of our parents' estate, I chose Dad's 
wisdom teeth that are in a container he hand-labeled as such. I figured they might be important some 
day for DNA study (Tracy tells me bone is the best kind of DNA sampling). Anyway, I'm thinking to 
also donate Dad's wisdom teeth to BYU's collection of his papers. What do you think? Should we keep 
them in the family? I could also give just one to BYU and keep the other tooth, myself--maybe his 

scientific and other wisdom will rub off on me, with close association. :~S· Then ag~ I could put 
them under my pillow for the tooth fairy--'bet I could get more for them than that dime the tooth fairy 

used to bring! ~ 



WAR SERVICE RECORD 

We have been requested to have a complete record of all BYU students, 
graduates, and faculty members who have been in government service on a war 
basis. This includes World War I, World War II, and the Korean engagement up 
to truce time. 

Kindly fill in the record as listed below -- this augments the Faculty Bulletin 
request of Monday last. 

NAME: fI (~) ~ g A'l _-'-_ • -r-I- tl 
Birth date ~ JIot) J J117 Place 7---vt ) ~ 

Father ~ ~ Mother 7~ ~ ~ 
Their home address 1..3k - 2id..s-t. ~. 
Parents: 

Family, brothers and sisters S ~ _ 

Marriage (name in full) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Children 

Present residence /7/1 N ~~~~, 
Education - schools and degrees 8S) /lit S J 

List any honors and special activities 
Ph D v..·1tJt;{ 

Languages spoken or read M.J~-1~ 
Special church experience, such as missions, etc. 

Civic honors or activities 

Government record - branch of service (e. g. US Navy ~) 

Last rank 

Da te s of entry and dis char ge 

Honors and citations, medals, etc. 

Any outstanding experience or event 

Purpose of this report: The B YU is to have a Memorial which will list 
all service men and women who have served their country in any war time 
assignment. A place of honor worthy of your attention and cooperation and 
not to be taken lightly. May we have your early response? 

Kindly return to Dr. T. Earl Pardoe for the War Service Committee. 



National Award Goes Chemical Society Q~ves 

Hon~~to ~r.:/J~a~ !iall 
Dr. H~ Tracy Hall, director The Utah ~ecti~n has ~ Dr H. Trac'y H professor I pressures. Producing p~essures 

of research at Brigham Young members active In heavy In- ()f chemistry at B Young, of 3,000,.000 pounds sImultan. 

To Dr. T rgcy 1:1011 , 

University, has been chosen to dustry, food ~anufaclure, de- U· ity h"'s hosen to eously wIth temperatures of 10.,. 
receive the distinguished serv- fense establ~shm~l!ts, com- m~ers th' "em: Pioneer: 000 degrees, Dr. Hall and his 
ice award of the Salt Lake Sec- merce and UnIVersItIes and col- ~eceI~e of e t e A~ can Insti- associates have approached the 
tion American Chemical So- leges. There are 100,000 mem- tu~:~f Ch ists n t May. conditions inside .the earth and 
ciety. bers nationally. . ' d t the stars, reoacking the atoms 

Dr. Evan Allred of Univer- Recipients in the last years B~~~r~mg:.~ w t~/~~:trt~te~s to create .materials which are 
of Utah Chem- have been Dr. Emil Smith, for- 0 ay L k h unknown In nature. 
istry Depart- merly of U. of U. Medical headqu~rt~rs n New Yo~ , t e His research has led far be-
rne n t, infor- School, now of UCLA; Dr. Lloyd ~war~ J2 g!ven annually In con- I yond the synthesis of diamonds 
mation direc- MaIm, U of U. Chemistry De- JunctIon wIth the annual me~t- into discoveries in materials 
tor for the partment, Dr, Melvin A. Cook, in.g, to be held next year In I scienc~, geology, solid-state 
Salt L a k e Institute for Explosives He- PIttsburgh. . j physics, chemical synthesis ~d 
Section, said search; Dr. John R. Lewis, U. The award IS presented to engineering. The work has gam-
Dr. Hall will of U. Department of Mineral 4'che,mical p'oneers who have ed world wide interest, and in 
receive the Industries; Joseph K. Nicholes, shaped the industry." 1964 he went to Paris to install 
citation at the BYU, and Sherwin Maeser, Dr. Hall, director of research a machine foT' the French gov-
annual award Utah State University. at Brigham Young University, ernment. 

. Dr. HaD dinner Thur~- Last year Dr. Hal: was re-, is the first man ever to produce -".....-....,.jJ--J-~J--,,-,-""7""/
0
-=---

day, Dec. 9" at 6.:30 p .. m: m tained by the French govern- artificial diamonds in the lab- V.,.,. If'''fA -'" 
the U. of U. Umon BUIldmg. ment to install in Paris labor- oratory. -.-

Dr. Hall, the first person to atories a research machine de- Here Since 1955 
make ~yntJhetic diamonds in veloped at BYU. The machine, He came t() BYU in 1955 as 
the laboratory, wilJ lecture to named tJhe Tetrahedral X-ray professor of ehemistry and di-
the" group in Orson Spencer Diffraction Press, uses a beam rector of re~earch, leaving a 
Hal at 8:15 p. m. following of X-rays to prove matter position as research associate 
the dinner meeting. while it is subjected to very I in General EJectric Co., Schen-

Outst.1Dding Contribution high pressures and tempera- ectady, N.Y. where he had 
Dr:. Allred said Dr. Hall was tures. succeeded in making diamonds. 

chosen as the person hav~ng Dr. Hall came to BYU in At BYU he has continued high-
made t~e . most out~tandIng 1955 as professor of chemistry temuerature, high-uressure ex-
contributlOn to chemIcal rc- and director of research. He periments with the ol~velop-
search while living in the state left a position as research as- ment of more efficient machines 
of Utah. sociate in Gp,neral Electric Co., ! on an altogether different prin-

Schenectady, N. Y., where he ciple from that he used at Gen-
ad succeeded in making dia-. eral Electric Company. 

monds. New Machine 
At BYU he has continued The latest machine developed 

high - temperature, high - pres- by Dr. Hall i~ the Tetrahedral 
sure experiments with develop- X-ray Defraction Press, which C 0 v C ~ v :::s ~ ::r c 

ment of even more efficient I Uses a beam of X-rays to probe,.. ~; ~ H> rn ;S I-j 0 ~ ~ ~ I-j 
ma0hines. His research has led . matter while it is subjected to~ ~ ::r ~ ~ re I-j g ~ ~ ~ g-
far beyond the synthesis of very high temperatures and~ ~ 'a. to:::s 8 ~ ~ g :::s ~ g, ~ 
diamonds into discoveries in I 3 - VJ Ch :l (') Er g - ::; Er ~ Ui = ~ ~ ~ go (') rn ::s o;g (') _ 

1 · 19y ~p.~o "Oo.~oo ro_.::s(i)~ ro::s ror+\,.U mater i a S SCIence, geo 0, I ~ '0 >-1 ro C ~ 0 ro tn ~ tf.l :::s ro c.:::s p:: ~ ro .-+ p,. ~ K! 
solid - state physics, chemical I g: g ~ g p. ~ ~ § ~ ~ S· g ;;- ~ _~ (J ~ B. ~ g e 3 c::: 
synthesl's and engineering. The ~ ~ ~ or t.<: ~..... V 0. ~ ~ <: N t'f.l p. ~ p. 1= ~ 3 0 ro 

roCC1Q ~ ..,rno;:J~~~ ~oo"'" ~O'oo3:::SOO work has gained worldwide in- S' ~ @ ~ g ~ g:.' '-' 8'E. ;a p. ~ ~ g:, 3 ~ to ~ ~ ~ 00 §'~. 
terest. ET -~ ::r C 0 $lJ p:: g, 0 ~ ~ S- t:j 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 00 8' ~ ..... C ~ 

Producing pressures of 3,000,- ro g, ~ s: ~ : ~ "0 ~ g, 0' ro ~ ~ ~ g.;;l g @ rn :::s 00 ~ 
000 pounds simultaneously with S Er v :::s:::s or ~ ~ S t.<: t.<: :;) s= ~ r+ ..u: ..... e. 5. ~ S· ~ "0 ur 

~P.~I-j~~3~~0'-+vqt:j ~~ "O~c~ 3~ temperatures of 10,000 degrees, ~ g. g 0" 00 rn 'E. c ~ (i) ~ ~ ~ :-" g, v 6 ~ ~ ~ PJ ~ rn ~ 
Dr. Hall and his associates e:r ~ ~ .-+ ro S' ~ S· ~ g g 'p:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §' g ~ ~ 'E. e. ~ .-+ 
have approached the conditions 0:= ~ "0 ~ ro @ § PJ ~;; g. ~ ~ goO' ~ ro ..... ro ::r 
inside the e3rth and the stars, S PJ oo-? ~ PJ ro P. OO;:J:::::: ..... ro I _~.:~ t.<:, I 0 00 (i) 

00 PJ C1Q "0 thus creating. materials which l::r c 'E. ~ 00 g:. g, PJ 2 3 S' ~ 3 g ~ ~ g. g' S'?5 ET e g PJ 

~ ~ ;;5 tJ ~ are unknown In nature. r~ ..... ~ ~ (5' to ~ g ro .-+ g ~ ~ ~ ..... I-j ::+ ~ ~ 'g ~ ~ ~ @ ~ 8 ~ 3 7 ~ 
ro 0. ~ ~ ';j::l 8" Io!oC "0 (') ~ :0;:; 00 ro p. .Po ro ~ ~. ro ::r 0" ..... = PJ ~ g .-+ PJ ~ ;:J r+ ro s ..... (i) PJ rn ~ 0 ~ (') c· (i) (') rn.-+ ~ :::: ..... c ::s ~ ~ ~ 0. 8 H> i5' e S ~ ~ ro fi t!.l ~,oo ~ ..... PJ ~..... (O::r ;a S· 0 ~ 
",",OPJ 0. (') ;:;(Ooo:::SO" o~ ~ ..... 0.-+~ .... C1Q PJ :::s ~ <:PJ.-+~::r PJ-~ 00 ~ :::s :;) p:: 0' 00 - 0 ~ p. r+ (0 S' ~ ::r ~ ~ PJ ~.., g ~ C1Q __ ~ ..... g} PJ ~ ~ S ~ e;::s 5i 00 ~ ~ ~ r+ ;:J V 7 -d 
PJCo PJ q0H> ~::r~ ;:J(O.-t-PJ:::s C1Q ro ......... o o .-+ O · o":j <: .-+ ..... ;:J 3 OO-c'dPJ 

t.<: E. ~ E= 8. c ~ ~ g > (!) ;So ..... 00 :::s (:5' ~ 0 PJ (') S- p.. ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g. ;::: ~ g, ~ ~ ~ ~ PJ <: ~. ~ ~ 
~ ~ g v h ~ 'g 'f 'g ~ 00 ~ ~ g ~ 'g .(D ~ S ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ 0 '§' h ~oo .-+~ S· ~ J-3 g e; 5; g. 5' ~ ~ g. ~ ~ 2. 
'd ro ~ ro ~ (') (1) ~ .... 0 00 '" (!) PJ ;:J 3 ..... "0 .... I-!> U,", 0 (!) ..... ::; \ J ..... ~.-+ ... 0. 

~3' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [~~. ~ ~ ~ g g ~ ~ : a I ~I ~. g m : ~ 'f ~ ~ ~ ~. a ~ 00' [ q g': ~ g, ~ g g ~ ~ 
PJPJ~.-+ --~Cl' o::s~~ ~o ~oo or ~ ..... C:; o.c PJ <: .-+00 ~c 

." C 00 3 ~ 0 H> 3 ::;. ~ ~ :::s Po ~ (!) It PJ :::s ~ ~ ~ E; 3 $lJ do PJ 2?;; ~ PJ 0' =. 0' t.<: g, ~ g ::r;: ~ ~ ~ ?- 8. ~,~ (') ::s ~ r+ (') C - ~ =: ~ ~ (') rn (!) g g .... (!) 00 ~ c· ~ ~ ~ 0 00 t.<: "§ .-+ e. := ~ 'a (!) ro g ~ C1Q C 
~ -g Co r-I' C 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ Q §' 2' ~ e; h 0. ~ g.~ ~ ~ ::; g 3 ~ ;5 3 H> H> tj (!) g :::: (i) PJ ~ ~ m ~ S @ 

(!) ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ g. ~ H PJ T q ~.§ ~ ~ ::r .., s- ~ ~ ~ 5. 0' ~ g: ~ rf ~ ;S;;S ~ ~ e ~ ~ a ~ ~ ;. ~ .-+ 
'd .-+ 0. rn ~ :;) PJ o.::s g ~ e p. 'E. ro ~. H> ~ ~ PJ 0' (') ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ C to ~ ~ 3: 0 6 .-+ 0. ~ .-+ 0 
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'DR. H. T. HALL 
RECE;IVES f.'%S1 
SLOAN AWARD 

Dr. H. Tracy Hal!. director of 

the BYU research division, has 
received notice from the AJfred 
p. Sloan Foundation that he i~ 
to be awarded·- $12,000 for re
search and be honored as a Sloan 
Found{l,tion Fellow. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 19, 1959 

Boat Harbor Plann·ed 
A "resurvey" for establishing 

a boat harbor on Great Salt Lake 
has been requested by Sen, \Val
lace F . Bennett of Utah. 

The Army eng-ineers would do 
the work, provided the Senate 
Public Works Committee 'gives 
the go-ahead. Bennett wrote the , 
Chairman, Dennis Chavez (D.
N .M.) urging the committee to 
act favorably. 

pressures than anyWherE' else in 

Dr. Hall Tak~ 
Research ~~ 

'-/7....tfi~ 
Post aTdtsTU 

Dr. H. T~a~ !Tail, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Hall, 639 28th 
St., has been appointed dirEielor 
of research at Brigham Y9ung 
University. 

Prior to his appointment, Dr. 

RET ·NEWS AND TELEGRAM, Salt Lake City, Thursday, February 12, 1959 

BYU Rese,ar.ch D!irector 
Obtains $12,000 Grant 

PROVO-Dr. H. Tracy Hall. 
director of Brigham- Young 
University's Research DiVision, 
Thursday was awarded $12,000 
for res-earch and honored as a 
Sloan Foundation Fellow. 

The Sloan Foundation honors the world." Dr. Hall stated. 
scientists between 30 and 40 Researchers .at BYU have cre· 
ye.ars of age who have made out- ated pressures over 3,OOO,()()() 
sta d' '. pounds per square inc:h simul-

n mg contnbubons in their taneously with temperatul'(>s of 

Hall was, research associate. at 
the General Electric Research 
Laboratory, Schenectady, N. ~Y., 
where he played a major role in 
producing the world's first man
made diamonds. 

The synthesis of the diamonds 
was accomplished in an apparatus 
designed by Dr. Hall which per
mitted sustained pressures in ex
cess of 1,500,000 pounds per 
square inch at temperatures 
above 5,000 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The diamonds are visible to the 
naked eye and meet all tests of 
scientific scrutiny. 

The Sloan Foundation, a 
world-wide organization, hon
ors scientists between 30 and 
40 years of age who have made 
outstanding contributions in 
their field. 

field. It is a world-wide organi- 1 10,000 degrees centigrade. Under Dr. Hall was cited for his 
work in high pressure-high 
temperature research,' 

zation. varying pressures and tempera-
Laboratory Diam nd tures melting points increase ::l.nd 

_ 0 S decrease, electrical resistances 
Dr_ . Hal~ was honored for his , change and many times the chem

work m hIgh. pressure-high tem-/ i<?aJ bonding of tne atoms within 
perature res ear c h. He came to 1:h~ element are changed. 
BYU from the General Electric 

While at BYU, Dr. Hall will 
encourage research in all fields 
and continue his research in the 
making of diamonds. 

He came to BYU from the 
General Electric Research Lab
oratory in 1955, where he pro
duced the world's first labora
tory-made diamonds. These dia
monds are visible to the naked 
eye and are the first to pass all 
necessary tests of scientific 
scrutiny. 

Research Laboratory in Sche-
nectady, N :Y., in 1955, where he 
laid c1.::lim to producing the 
world's first laboratory made 
diamonds. These diamonds a r-e 
visible to the naked eye and are i 
the first to pass all necessary I 
te~ts of scientific scrutiny. 

The synthesis was accomplish
ed in apparatus he designed 
which sustained pressures in ex- i 
cess of 100,000 atmospheres Si- / 
multaneously with temperatures 
above 3QOO degrees cen -

BYU Research 
Since coming to BYU, 

has continued his l'P~lPAlY'l 
high, pressure-high 
field and last fall 
National Sci e n c e 
grant of $85,000 for the: 

The purpose of the reSt 
to better understand the 
of 'the high · temperatu 
high pressures on all f( 
matter. "We are able 
P"" L~ l-!_. t.. - .. t,'m'))eratu-rc 

A native of Ogden, Dr. Hall 
received his bachelor's, master's 
and doctor of philosophy degrees 
at the University of Utah. He 
served two years in the Navy 
and was employed in the Bureau 
of Mines. 

He is married to the former 
Ida Rose LangfOrd'jlSO of Og
den. 

---- -.-.- -

Since coming to BYU, Dr. 
Hall has continued his research 

DR. H·.Xn.~~¥.:.:.~LL in the high pressure-high tern. 
0 • • ° $~;CmO for researcb perature field and last fall re-I 

ceived a National Science , 
Founadtion grant of $85,000 for 
his stUdies. 

Purpose of the research is 
to better understand the ef-

D H fects of high temperature and 
" ~r_.~~.~T~r;..;a~c;;..y~H~a~I.!.I, Dis tin gu l' shed h' h II f r- a- Pro f e s so r 0 f Ch i Ig pressures on a orms 
! to BYU in 1955. -A pioneer in th f' ld . em stry, came of matter. 

research, he was the f' e 1e of h1gh pressure/temperature Dr.Hall~aid"Weareableto 
writt 1rst person to synthesize diamonds H h generate hIgher temperatures 

en approximately 50 scientific papers d h ld . e as and pressures than anywhere 
pa tents. He has received awa d an 0 s about 50 else in the world." 
including the American Ph r s from numerous organizations Researchers at BYU ha~e 
So i t Am ysics Society American Che i t created pressures over 3 mIl-

e e y, erican Institute of Chemist~ m s ry lion pounds per square inch 
Institute for Metals ' and the American simultaneously with tempera-

. tures of 10,000 degrees centi- , 
grade. ' 

Funds from his award ill b 
W e used to further Dr. Hall's high pressure research. 
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY 
PROVO, UTAH 

',' '~'7~~~\':~\ 
-'::~::fj!/j EARL. C. CROCKElT. ACTING PRESIDENT 

'- .. , . ....;., 

RESEARCH DIVISION 

President Ernest L. Wil kinson 
Brigham Young University 
Frovo, Utah 

Dear President Wilkinson: 

-,-" 

April 20, 1965 

Thank you very much for your letter of April 15. 1965. in 
which you indicated that I will be honored as the recipient of the 
J d.mes E. Talmage Scientific Achievement Award at the Baccalaureate 
Exercises, Thursday, May 27, 1965. I am very grateful to you, 
o!.her University officials and faculty, and to the Board of Trustees 
for this honor. 

Ben E. Lewis is my Stake President and a roan whom I 
2.dmire vM 9 Mucn. I wBuld appreciate having him introduce 
me if he were willing. 

Thank you again for this honor. 

Sincerely, 

\)'la,~ 
H. Tracy JVaU 
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Hansen Watkins Silver Hall Butt Zundell 

Outsta'nding Ser 
Mea'n Special A 

, Exem'plary Lif,e 
rds For Six People . 

Six special awards for outstand
ing service and exemplary living 
will be presented by BYU as a 
part of the annual Baccalaureate 
exercises, scheduled for May 27 in 
the Smith Fieldhouse. 

Dr. George H. Hansen will re
ceive the Karl G. MIaeser Distin
guished Teaching A ward. 

FORMER U.S. SENATOR Arth
ur V. Watkins will receive the 
Abraham O. Smoot Public Ser
vice Award. 

Denver business leader Harold 
Silver will be honored with the 
Jesse Knight Industrial Citizen
ship--Award.-

The James E . Talmage Scienti
fic Achievement Award will be 
presented to the BYU director of 
research,lDr_ lj. itacy Halll 

NEWBERN . UTT, assistant 
professor emleritus of library and 
research, will receive the BYU 
Special Award in recognition of 
his long service to the library. 

Mrs. Sarah E. Zundel, Salt Lake 
City, will be honored with the 
Joseph F. Smith Famlly Living 
Award. 

Dr. Hansen currently is a pro- trustee of the University of Den- : 
fession of geology and geography ver. Mr_ Silver was named out- I 
and has served in the past as an standing businessman of Colo- i 

acting dean of the Graduate rado in 1951. I 

School and as dean of the former DR. HALL WAS THE first man 
College of Arts and Sciences_ to produce synthetic diamonds I 

HE WAS INSTRUMENTAL in and has become world recognized ' 
setting up facilities for the teach- as an expert on high-temperature, . 
ing of geology at the National high-pressure experiments. 
University of the Republic of In- He delivered the first Annual 1 

donesia. Faculty Lecture at Brigham I 

Dr_ Hansen received his B.S. Young University in 1964 and the 
degree from Utah State Univer- third annual Olin Lecture to the 
sity in 1918 and his M.S. and faculty of Yale University. 
Ph.D. degrees from George Wash_ Mr. Butt, from his desk in the 
ington University in 1925 and University Archives. has been i 
1927. colleeting-materials-.:. an the- -his-- ~ 

Arthur Watkins is currently tory of Utah and Brigham Young i 

serving as a member of the Unit- University since 1922. ' 
ed States Indian Claims Commis- HE HAS INDEXED hundreds 
sion. He served in the United of diaries, books and minutes of 
States Senate from Utah from meetings of BYU's Board of Trus-
1946 to 1958. tees in his work. In 1956 he was 

MR. WATKINS PRACTICED honored by the Moun;tain Plains 
law in Utah County and served Library Association for his col
as a judge in the Fourth Judicial lection on local history. 
District before his election to the . Mrs. Zundel is the mother of 
Senate. six bishops of The ChW'ch of 

Harold Silver is president of the Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
Silver Engineering Works and the Of her ten children, three other 
Silver Steel Company and is well sons have served as missionaries 
known in business circles as an of the Church. 

: inventor and engineer. Now 87 years old, Mrs. Zundel 
He has served as chairman and is an active worker in the Salt 

president of the Denver Com- Lake Temple of the Church. She 
munity Chest, president of the was widowed more than 40 years 
Denver Area Council of the Boy ago and had the responsibility of 
Scouts of America and as a a large family for many years. 



Dr. Tracy Hall to Get 
Chemical Society A'*Ycrd 

01'. H. Tracy Hall, 
distinguished professor at 
Brigham Young University, will 
receive the American Chewjcal 
Society's Award for Creative 
Invention at the 163rd national 
meeting of the organization in 
the Sheraton-Boston Hotel 
Monday. He will also deliver a 
major address. 

The award, given to the in
ventors for work contributing 
"to the material prosperity and 
happiness of people," recognizes 
Dr. Hall's outstanding 
achievements in developing the 
high-pressure, high
tennperature apparatus needed 
to synthesize diamonds. The 
major industrial uses of syn
thetic diamonds are for grinding 
grits, diamond saws, and oil well 
drilling bits. 

Synthesizes Diamonds 
Dr. Hall was a chemist with 

the U.S. Bureau of Ivfines in Salt 
Lake City for three years before 
he joined the General Electric 
Research Laboratory in 
Schenectady, N.Y., where he 
first synthesized diamonds in 
1954. He was named director of 
research and professor of 
chemistry at Brigham Young in 
1955 and was appointed to his 
present position in 1967. Dr. Hall 
is also president of 
Megadiamond Corporation, 
Provo, Utah. 

Winner of the 1970 Chemical 
Pioneer Award of the American 
Institute of Chemists, Dr. Hall 
also has received the Modern 
Pioneers in Creative Industry 
Award from the National 
Ac:<:ori::ltion of Manufacturers, 

the Utah Award from the ACS 
Central Utah a.'1d Salt Lake 
Sections, the James E. Talmage 
Scientific Achievement Award 
and the honorary doctor of 
science degree from Brigham 
Young University. 

He is the author or co-author of 
more than 70 scientific articles 
and some 15 patents. A member 
of the American Chemical 
Society since 1947, he served as 
1959 chairman and 1963 coun
cilor of the ACS Salt Lake 
Section. He is also a member of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, the 
American Phylical Society, 
Sigma Xi, and the Utah 
Academy of Sciences, Arts and 
Letters. 

HOWARD TRACY HALL 

S E. TALMAGE SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

e honor tonight Howard Tracy Hall, who on De
ber 16, 1954, became the first man to make diamonds. 

is subsequent scientific research in the field of high 
pressures and temperatures has led to important develop
ments in material science, geology, solid-state physics, 
chemical synthesis, and engineering. 

Dr. Hall obtained the B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees 
in physical chemistry from the University of Utah. From 
1942 to 1944 and in 1946 he worked as a chemist at the 
U.S. Bureau of Mines. He served two years as an officer 
in the U.S. Navy, and from 1948 to 1955 served as a re
search associate at the General Electric Research Laboratory. 

In 1955 Dr. Hall came to Brigham Young University 
as professor of chemistry and director of research. In 1964 
he delivered the First Annual Faculty Lecture at the Uni
versity. He is a past president of the Utah Academy of 
Sciences, Arts, anu Letters; pas chairman of the Salt Lake 
ro ,,' .on of the American Chemical Society; a fellow in the 
:' .:·erican Association for the Advancement of Science; a 
;' t.::mber of Phi Kappa Phi, Sit rna Xi, and the American 

NOMINATIONS FOR 1965 

Chemical Society. 
Other recognitions include being selected by the Alfred 

P. Sloan Foundation as a Research Fellow, and receiving 
the research medal in 1962 awarded by the American 
Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers. He served 
as a member of the Editorial Board for Inorganic Chemistry 
from 1961-1964. 

His research includes work in quantitative analytical 
spectroscopy, chemistry of chromic salts, application of 
reaction rate theory, and physical chemistry of high poly
mers. He holds a number of patents and his studies have 
been published widely. 

A major support and inspiration to Dr. Hall is his 
wife, Ida Rose. Together they have produced diamonds in 
the form of seven fine children. Dr. Hall has given un
stintingly of his time in Church service. 

We salute Dr. Hall as an outstanding scientist, teacher, 
father, and believer in Christ, and we take pleasure in 
acknowledging him as this year's recipient of the James E. 
Talmage Scientific Achievement Award. 

JAMES E. TALMAGE SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

(To be granted to the scientist who has made significant advances in the field 
of physical, biological, medical, engineering, agricultural, and social 
sciences, either basic or applied. ) 

Name 

1. H. Tracy Hall 

No o other candidates for 1965: 

9 years at B. Y. U. 

Present Position , 

Director of Research, Brigham Youn 
University 

Recipient of First Annual Faculty Lecture Award at B Y U 
(See attached progran1.) • • • 
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PROVO, UTAH COUNTY, UTAH THURSDAY, 

Dr. H. Tracy Hall 
/,,-1,-I1,r 

Synthetic Diamond ~ 
Scientist Honored } 

.Business Site 
t:.." "" /,t..- 7. 0- -"? ~ ~ 

PROVO (AP) - A plan to Mayor VerI G. Dixon said the 
turn pressure research into a city would look into the possihil-

b 
. eiled to the ities of various city properties 

usmess was unv . iT! the area and would meet With 
city commission by a BrIgham the men to discuss the request I 
Young University scientist who further. I 

i sought property for the venture. PROTEST LOT .1 
.. Dr. H. Tracy Hal}, requested In other business Monday a! 

Dr. H. Tracy Hall, director ofl tamed b~ the ~renc~ govern- the ~ission to consider the group of northwest citizens pro
'esearcfi at BrIgnam Young ment to mstall In ParIS labora- lease; trade of property near tested the possrble way of a 
Jniversity, today received the toriesa research machine .de- .the -City's North Well in the newly paved area at the top of 
'Modern Pioneers in Creative veloped at BYU. The machme, north part of the city. He said a hill over looking the Geneva 
:ndustry" award of the Nation- n~med .the Tetrahedral X-ray the land would be used by a I Recreation Association Park as 
!il Association of Manufactur- DIffractIOn Press, uses a beam newly _ formed company, Mega I a parking lot. They said traffic 
ers. of X-rays to prove matter while : . and safety problems would be 

D H 11 h th f t it is subjected to very high - Pressure Products and created. 
r. a, w 0 was e Irs 1 d t t R rch Co which plans to '. 

man ever to produce synthetic pressures an empera ures.. esea ., . ' The commission asked the 
.. Dr. Hall came to BYU m convert the frmts of hIgh pres- . . 
liamonds In the laboratory, re-· 19-5 f f h . t ,_ esearch into development CIty attorney to check WIth the 
'eived the honor at the NAM's :> as pro essor 0 C emlS I y sure r. . th association as to its intended 
innual Congress of American and director of research. He! o.f commercIa~ products In ed use of the property and into 

1 ft a po 't' h I dr u g semI-conductors an 
'ndustry at Waldorf-Astoria Ho- e. . Sl Ion as resear~ as-I abrasi~es lines other aspects of the problem. 
el. Several on the team who soclate m General ElectrIC Co., i • • 

vorked with him at General Schenectady, N:Y., w~ere ~ei SYNTHETIC GEMS 
~lectric Company laboratories had succeeded III makmg dIa- I Dr. Hall is one of the men I 

m nds I I' d l' the' 1150 were honored. 0.. I instrumenta m e.ve opmg I 
T Th' k 1 Experiments At BYU I first equipment WhICh produced. 

The awa;as ar~n g~~!n to men At BYU he has continued i synthetic diamohn~s through' 
md women who have been ina-I high-t~mperatu~e, high-pressure i high pressure tec mques. 
'ators in thiriking which has I experiments WIth d~~elopment I He said the comapny has 
ar-reaching effect on science of even more effiCIent rna·' some rights to property near q--t::ijO: ::r a & !;:O 

nowledge and society. Othe; chines. His research has led the Lions Park which may have ' >-j 0;:5 ~ e; ..: ~ B.: ~ tJ3 ." 

I 

f b d th th ' f .., d h I (b ., <: 0. cr' \.'.1 (p (!) (!) 

nen of science who have re- ar eyon e syn eSiS 0 some zoning dIffICultIes, an e . I (J)' ? 5' (!)::;. ~ (Jq 

eived the award for their diamonds into discoveries in r suggested a trade of this prop-I i ~ ~ (Jq ~ a~, r5 B- ~ to IIIIIIII 
trides into the unknown are ma.terials scienc~, g e 0 I 0 ~ Y, I' arty for city land or lease of .. ~~. III ri >-3 ~ ~ S [ n ~ (.Q tD 
trville Wright pioneer in avia- sobd-state phySICS, chemIcal city land. I ~ ~ t'-!I g en' 0 ~ _ • U') , th' d . . Th I <-T- 0 -J UJ >-< <-'- >-j C , .A 
on; Lee deForest, inventor of syn eSIS an e.ngmeermg. . ~. ::.: '; J ~- ~;>= ~: 8. ~ to <:Jl 2' g (J):? @ ~ :: 

ne radio vacuum tube' and work has gamed worldWIde! >-< ..... :s n !:;l S .....----, 't t I c::~ .,.....o-q .... O'lj, ..... -.a. 
:harles Kettering, developer of I meres '. ,I ~ 1= ~ o· <-+ ~;:5 y I ~ 
Hesel and high compression I Producmg pressures of 3,0~,- i ::; ~ ~. 2: f{ e. g- n CD 
ngines ethel gasoline and elec- 000 pounds sImultaneously WIth I 0. ~. ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ 
dcal ~quipment. temperatures ?f 10,O~ degrees, i ~ ~ :z ~ ~. & 0. : 0 ." 
Dr. Hall will ret urn Dr. Hall and hIS assocl~!es haye I ~. ~ S· ~ g q ~ 5. ::s ~-r 

.0 Utah to receive the dis tin- approached the condItIOns tn- ; « (!) .......... Ul ~ -' 0. ' 0 
1uished service award of the SIde the earth and stars, thus 1-1 (1) ;><; g ~ (1)' ;S. (!) U) ... " 
, I ~ ~ "g .g ~ ~ ~ ~ ,..... ,"-» " 
;alt Lake Section American creating materials which are I <::> (') (1) ::!! (,) cr' -. -... , I k . t I ....... §(;""l..,..::T'::!!c'Cs, --C 'C ::hemical Society, Thursday, un nown In na ure. ;§ 0. 0. ~ & ~:=::.: s= s::::: I 

)ec. 9, at 6:30 p.m. at Univer- s::L ~ ..... E; :::J ...... g (!) "" n 
ity of Utah Union Building., S' ::T' 0 m e: Cl. ?5 S ~ !l. ,.,\. ___ 

'"t;j ~ cr' '§ ~ 'E.. - r--w-'~ r--w-
Ie will lecture to the Utah 8 !"'> Jg ~ <: ~ ~ ~ ,..... ~. In 
!hemists in Orson Spencer Hall Po _. -''0 (!) (') c'C _. ..... ?5 ::S&(6oc'C~~ --.~ 
at 8:15 p.m. following the -- .,... Ul 'g a ~..... 0 
dinner meeting. o· ::s ~ ~ ~ ~ g- if ::so ..,.. 

:::J ~o>-j:::J ~cr' ".." 
Worked In France ::!! g §" ~ ..... 0' .,... S. CD 

Last year Dr. Hall was re-, S ~ a ~ ~ >-j z s: ~~~'\flCD""" 
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY Dr. H. Tracy Hall 
''D is tinguished Prof es sor " 

!~;;reau 

~ Dr. H.~the first man ever to produce artificial diamonds 

in the laboratory, has been appointed "distinguished professor" at 

Brigham Young University, it was announced today by President Ernest L. 

Wilkinson. 

Only one other person, Dr. Virginia Cutler, dean of the College of 

Family Living at BYU, has been accorded this honor, President Wilkinson 

said. The title is an extra rank above the regular academic c1assificitions 

on University campuses reserved for faculty members who have achieved special 

distinction. In addition to the presitige, it allows the distinguished 

professor more time for creative work and teaching special classes, such 

as advanced seminars. 

The traditional rankings on college and university campuses are instructor, 

assistant professor, associate professor, and professor, according to the 

faculty member's training and length of service. The titles of department 

chairman and college dean are special administrative assignments. 

Dr. Hall, who came to BYU as professor of chemistry in 1955, served as 

director of research for 12 years. He formerly was research associate in 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, where he had succeeded 

in making diamonds. 

At BYU he has continued high-temperature, high-pressure experiments 

with the development of more efficiant machines and his work has become world 

famous. Several learned sociaties have honored him with medals and citations. 

In 1964 he went to Paris to install a machine for the French government. 

The lastest machine developed by Dr. Hall is the Tetrahedral X-ray 

Diffraction Press, which uses a beam of X-rays to probe matter while it is 

-more-
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Hall home 
from trip 
to Europe 

Dr. H. Tracy Hall. director of 
research, returned Thursday ' 
from a two-week lecture and 
study tour in Western Europe. 

The BYU chemistry professor, 
who was the first man to pro
duce synthetic diamonds, spoke 
at an international chemical 
meeting in Paris. Thousands of 
scientists and chemical company 
executives attended this meet
ing, which in one session heard 
Dr. Hall's report on high pres
sure and high temperature reo 
search being conducted at BYU. 

DR_ HALL also spoke at the 
National Physical Laboratory 
in London and at the Bellevue 
Laboratory near Paris. He vis
ited the diamond tool industry 
in Brussels and Antwerp and 
the high pressure lab in Stock
holm's General Electric Co. of 
.sweden, Ltd. 

"All over Europe, where high 
temperature-high pressure re
search is being conducted, they 
are using equipment which was 
developed at BYU," Dr. Hall re
ported. 

THE WORLD·famous scien
tist came to BYU in 1955 after 
working with a team of four 
scientists at the G.E. research 
laboratory in New York in de
veloping synthetic diamonds. 
The machines at both G.E. and 
BYU were designed by the BYU 
professor. 

Dr. Hall received the Ph.D. 
degree in chemistry in 1948 at 
the University of Utah. In 1944 
he worked as a chemist for the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines. From 
. 1944-46 he was an ensign in 
the U. S. Navy. 

FRIDAY, SEPI'. 8, 1967 Daily Herald 5 
Utah County, Utah 

I'DistingUiShed Professor' 

BYU Scientist Gains 
Special Faculty Rank 
Dr. H. Tracy Hall.. the. ~~stlas professor of Chemistry in 

man ever t'O produce artiflclal 1955 served as director of re
diamonds i~ the la~ra:tory! has search for 1·2 years. He form-
heen a1ppomted "dlstmgUlshed . . 

professor" at erly was researc~ ass'Oclate In 
Brigham Y'OU- G~neral ElectrIc Company, 
ng University Schenectady, N.Y., Where he 
it was ann'Oun~ had succeeded in malting dia-
ced today by m'Onds. . 
President Ern- At BYU he bas contmued 
est L_ Wilkin- high-temperature, high-pressure 
son. experiments with the develop-

OnI y () n e ment 'Of more efficient machines 
other person, and his work has become wo~ld 

Dr. Hall D f. Virginia famous. Several learned socla-
Cutler, dean of the college 'Of ties have h'O~or~d !him with 
Family Living at BYU, has medals and Clt~tI'Ons .. In 1964 
,been accorded 1ihis honor Pres- he went t'O ParIS to Install a 
ident Wilkinson said. The title machine for the French govern.. 
is an extra rank above the ,ment. 
regular academic classifications The lastest machine deve
on university campuses re~erv- loped by Dr. Hall is the Tetra
ed fur faculty members who hedral X-ray Diffraction Press, 
have achieved special distinc- which uses a beam of X-rays 
tion. In addition to the prestige, to probe matter while it is sub
it allows the distinguished pro- jected to very high temp era
fessor more time for creative tures and pressures. Producing 
w'Ork and teaching special c1as- pressures 'Of 3,000,000 pounds 
,ses, such as advanced seminars. simultane()usly with pressures of 

The traditional rankings on 10,000 degrees, Dr. Hall and his 
college and University campuses associates have approached the 
are instructor, assistant profes- conditions inside the earth and 
sor, associate professor, and the stars, repacking the atoms 
professor, according to the to create materials which are 
faculty member'S training and un'known to nature. 
length of service. The titles of 
department chairman and col-
lege dean are special adminis-
trative assignments . 

Dr. Hall who came to BYU 
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FEB 15 1967 

News Bureau 

Establishment of a 'High : Pressure Data. CentEtt· at Br~gbam Young Universi~y for 

the Nat~onal Bureau of Standards was ,annpunced . to~y :by BYU ;PresJdent Ernest ·L. 

. WilkinSon. 

Director of the center is Dr. H. Tracy Ball, . first . man ever to produce syn-

thetic diamonds in the .laboratory • . The center was established at BYU .because .of 

the University's . leadership in the field of .high pressure,. high temperature re-

search • 

. i)ata on high pressure research f:rom.all . over the world' w.ill be assembled and 

evaluated at the BYU. office fQr the Bureau of Sta~dards. .It will . maintain complete 

bibl~ographic files relating.to all papers ever published.on . the subject. The 

collect~on is key punched and placed on,magnetic computer tape fQr rapid . retrieval 

of informat.ion. 

Another. major problem. facing, the center is the . establishing of an accurate 

determination of the high pressure scale which.would he .accepted.by all researchers, 

, according to Leo Merrill, Dr. ]{all's c.olleague in tbe project. 

A great deal of correspondence is carried on with .all of the major bigh pres-

sure laborator~es throughout the vorld to keep up to date.with current research. 

Many requests are received for informat~on from the .file .. which is the. most complete 

of its kind in the ~orld. The center. also prov~des , for t~nslat1on of papers 

written in foreign languages. 

An additional st~dy will .be the evaluat!on 9f temperatures . in high pressure 

e~ironment. The eenter hopes also to be . able . t~ supp~y sc~entists with informat~on 

they need on ~e1ting points, soltd phase; transitions, magnetic ·properties, optical 

properties, . x-ray structures of mat er.ials , . an(f thet'll104ynami:,c data and properties of 

materials. at high pressure. 



High Pressure Data Center. 0 •• 2 

Dr. Hall at BYU noW has spread to hundreds of lab
The resear.ch pioneered by 

oratories allover the world. 
Dr. Hall has traveled to Europe several times to 

advise foreign nations. 

by Dr. Hall at BYU is the Tetrahedral X-ray 
The latest machine developed 

to Probe matter while it is sub-
h · h ses a beam of X-rays Diffraction Press, w ~c u . 

h" h temperatures and pressure. jected to very 19 
1 with temperatures of of 3nOOO,000 pounds sLmultaneous Y 

Producing pressures ~ 

and his associates have approached the conditions inside 
10,000 degrees, Dr. Hall 

k. g the atoms to create materials which are unknown 
the earth and the stars, repac ~n 

in nature. 

Less than one year after he earned international recognition 
for developing the first synthetic diamond, Howard Tracy Hall 
came to B.Y.U. as Director of Research. It was in the laboratories 
of General Electric that Dr. Hall, working with ultra-high pres
sures and temperatures greater than 3000 degrees centigrade
conditions likely comparable to depths of 400 miles within the earth 
-achieved the first synthesis of diamonds by a means that other 
scientists could duplicate. This discovery freed the United States 
fronl the donlination of the natural diamond producers, making 
available another source of this mineral whose hardness makes it 
essential in industry. But the synthetic diamond is only a product 
of broader interest and achievement. \¥hile most eyes are focused 
on the possibilities of space, Dr. Hall has concentrated on what 
exists within the earth. He has been prinlarily concerned with de
veloping equipnlent capable of sustaining over long periods of 
time high pressures and temperatures conlparable to those in the 
earth. He has developed concepts valuable not only to the geologist 
but to the chemist, the physicist, and the metallurgist. A native of 
Ogden, Dr. Hall received his Ph.D. at the University of Utah .and 
did further graduate research at Bowdoin College and Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. He is the author of a great number of 
scientific articles and a ll1ember of several scientific societies. 



H. TRACY HALL 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

~ 
Hall, Howard Tracy 

Current Addres s: 

1 711 No. Lambert Lane, Provo, Utah 84601; Home Phone (801) 373 -3323; Office, 
T -41, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84601; Phone (801) 374-1211, 
Ext. 3477. 

Born: 

Ogden, Utah, 20 Oct. 1919 (Parents: Howard and Florence Tracy Hall). 

Married: 

To Ida Rose Langford, 24 September 1941 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Children: 

Sherlene, Howard Tracy, Jr., David Richard, Elizabeth, Virginia, Charlotte, 
'Nancy. 

Education: 

B. S. 1942 M. S. 1943, Ph. D. 1948 (Physical Chemistry) University of Utah, 
Special wartime training, 11 months in electronics at Bowden College, M. I. T. , 
Harvard and Honolulu Naval Base while an Ensign, U. S. Navy, 1944 ... 1946. 

Employment: 

1967, Professor of Chemistry, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 
1955 -1967, Director of Research for the entire University and Professor of 
Chemistry, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 
1948-1955, Research Associate, General Electric Research Laboratory, 
Schenectady, New York. OCT 29 1975 
1942 -1944 & 1946, Chem.ist, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Salt Lake City, 
1940 -1942, Chemical Analyst, Sperry Flour Mills, Ogden, Utah (pa 
1939-1940, Photographer, Checketts Photo, Ogden, Utah. 

1957 ----, for various industrial and governm.ental organizations. 

I H. TRACY HALL 
Distinquished Professor/ 
r;:hemlstry /eol/ege of Phys
Ical and Mathematical 
Sciences 

B.S., 1942, Univ. of Utah 
M.S., 15M3, Unfw. of Utah 
Ph.D., 1548, um.,. at lJtah 
HON, 1971, ayu 
Spou,,: I~ Aes4t Langfof'd 



Honorary Positions: 

President, Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, 1960-1961. 
Chairman, Salt Lake Section, American Chemical Society, 1959. 
Fellow, American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1960----. 
Editorial Board, "Inorganic Chemistry, " 1961-1964. 
Editorial Board, "The Review of Scientific Instruments, " 1966 - - --. 

Awards: 

2 

1965, rhe National Association of Manufacturer's "Modern Pioneers in Creative 
Indu~try Award," The Waldorf Astoria, New York City, Dec. 2. 

1965, The AIl1erican CheIl1ica1 Society, Salt Lake Section 1 s "Utah Award, " 
U. of Utah, Salt Lake City, Dec. 9. 

1965, The BrighaIl1 Young University's "James E. Ta1Il1age .Scientific 
AchieveIl1ent Award, " Baccalaureate Exercises, Provo, Utah, May 27. 

1964, Third· Annual "Olin Mathesen Lecture, " Yale University, New Haven, 
Conn., Apri122. 

1964, First "Annual Faculty Lecture, " BrighaIl1 Young University, Provo, 
Utah, April 8. 

1962, The AIl1erican Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers "Research 
Medal. " 

1959-1963, Alfred P. Sloan Foundation Research Fellow. 

Other Honors: 

Featured in the Man Made DiaIl10nd Exhibit, Federal Science Building, Seattle 
World's Fair (1962) and also in the SIl1ithsonian Institute, diaIl10nd exhibit in 
Washington, D. C. 

Professional Societies: 

AIl1erican CheIl1ica1 Society, AIl1erican Association for the AdvanceIl1ent of 
Science, The AIl1erican Physical Society, The MatheIl1atical Association of 
America, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Timpanogos Club of Utah. 

Major Scientific Achievements: 

1. The first synthesis of diaIl10nd (1954). This feat had eluded scientists for 
over 150 years. 

2. The first high pressure, high temperature apparatus, "The Belt. " 
(1000, 000 + atmospheres, simultaneously with 2000 + oC.) (1953). 

3. Determination of the first melting curve under high pressure, high 
temperature conditions (for Germanium) (1954). 

4. The second high pres sure, high temperature apparatus, "The Tetrahedral 
Press, " which circumvented the proprietary interest that prevented use of 
the Belt for research after leaving General Electric's employ (1956). 



5. The first high pressure, high temperature X-ray diffraction apparatus 
(with J. Dean Barnett) (1962). 
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6. Discovery of the first pres sure -induced phase change from a close -packed 
to non -close -packed structure (FCC to BeC in Ytterbium at 40 kb.), (with 
J. D. Barnett and Leo Merrill) (1963). 

7. The determination of the nature of the "resistance cusp" in cesium. This 
intriguing problem had remained unsolved since discovery of the cusp by 
P. W. Bridgman in 1951 (with Leo Merrill and J. Dean Barnett) (1964). 

8. The concept of "Periodic Compounds" (1965). 



Brief Biographical Sketch/Dr. H. Tracy Hall 

Parents: Howard and Florence Tracy Hall 

Born: October 20, 1919 

Married: Ida-Rose Langford September 24, 1941 

Children: 5 daughters and 2 Sons 

Grandchildren: 35 

Education: Ph. D. in Chemistry and Physics, University of Utah 1948 

Major Employments: 
Sperry Flour Mills, 
U.S. Bureau of Mines, 
General Electric Research Laboratory, 
Brigham Young University 
Megadiamond 
H. Tracy Hall, Inc. 

Military Service: U.S. Navy World War II 

Major Scientific Accomplishment: 
First person to transform graphite into diamond, December 16, 1954 at the 

General Electrc Research Laboratory in Schenectady New York. Scientists 
had been trying to accomplish this for 150 years before his invention of a 
high pressure high temperature machine that could generate the needed 
conditions to do this. This machine is called the "Belt". 

Later on: Invented the "Tetrahedral Press" and the "Cubic Press" which also 
have diamond making capabilities. All three machines are also used in Sci
entific research. 

Major Awards from Scientific organizations: About fifty 

Peer reviewed scientific papers: about one hundred 

Patented inventions: 19 U.S., 70 foreign 



DR. HALL AND HIS DIAMOND BELT 
Through the centuries, great 

unsolved problems have existed 
in the minds of scientists and 
pseudo-scentists alike. Outstand
ing among those problems was 
that of transforming a base sub
stance in to a noble one. Many 
alchemists spent their entire lives 
trying to make gold from lead 
or other cheap material. Little 
did they realize that a great deal 
more was involved in converting 
one material into another besides 
reciting magical words and burn
ing incense over their equipment. 

Later, alchemists broadened 
their activities to include attemts 
to make diamond from its basic 
constituent, carbon. Nothing spec
tacular was achieved in this re
spect until 1893, when the French 
chemist, Henri Moisson, claimed 
to have successfully made dia
monds by dissolving charcoal 

by Lewis Church 
in molten iron then plung
ing the solution into cold water. 
He said extreme temperature 
changes which came about in the 
cold water caused the outer lay
ers of iron to contact, thus sub
jecting the dissolved charcoal to 
extreme pressures which fOrnled 
diamond. Because nobody has 
been able to achieve the re
sults Moisson did, and because of 
recent advances in high-pressure 
research, it is believed that he 
did not actually make diamonds. 

In 1941, a group of scientists 
at General Electeric Company 
commenced anew to find the 
secret of how diamonds are made. 
The fruits of this $2,500,000 re
search project wrote the final 
chapter of the age old story of 
searching for the true method of 
changing common carbon, such as 
we find in a lump of coal, into 

This machine, invented by Dr. Hall, utilizes extremely high 
temperature and pressure to form dark colored man-made 
diamonds. 

DR. TRACY H. HALL 

that most enchanting of all crys
tals: diamond. 

After careful study and con
sultation with such authorities on 
high pressures as P.T. Bridgman, 
the G.E. scientists decided that 
in order to synthesize diamond 
in their laboratory, they would 
have to impose high pressure and 
high temperature on their carbon 
samples. 

World War II caused the re
search to come to a standstill 
until 1950 when two physicists, 
F.P. Bundy and H.M. Strong, 
were reassigned to the project. 
A year later, in 1951, H. Tracy 
Hall joined the research tetam 
as a physical chemist. 

Dr. Hall's natural drive to 
get things done in a hurry prod
ded him through his work with 
the chemical problems involved 
with the synthesis of diamond, 
and he found himself presented 
with the opportunity to run some 
experiments with his chemicals 
under high pressures and high 
temperatures. The hydraulic ap
paratus he used in these experi
ments failed to create the neces
sary conditions to form diamond', 
so he set out to deSign his own 
high-pressure equipment. 

On December 31, 1952, he con
ceived an idea for a pressure 
transfer device which was sup
posed to be able to achieve the 
required pressures and tempera
tures. When tested, it didn't 
yield the expected results, so its 
design was revised a month lat
er. However, Hall had difficulty 
obtaining funds for the building 
of his second and superior pres
sure transfer device because of 
the failure of his first invention. 

Impatient to tryout his new in
vention, Dr. Hall asked shop per-

~. ~~-/9" 



sonnel to build his new "belt" 
apparatus during spare time. By 
December 1953, officials at Gener
al Electric. became convinced of 
the worth of Hall's invention and 
supported its construction. 

The "belt" consisted of several 
concentric rings or belts, forming 
a doughnut-like structure with 
two pistons which fit into the 
hole of the "doughnut," one from 
either side. The carbon sample 
was compressed between the pis
tons. It was quickly determined 
that this device could achieve a 
pressure of 100,000 atmospheres 
(1,470,000 pounds per square inch) 
while maintaining temperatures 
of the order of 3000 degrees centi
grade, the two most important 
conditions for the synthesis of 
diamand. 

For nearly a year, Dr. Hall 
patiently experimented with car
bon in combination with other 
chemical agents using his "belt" 
device. Then on December 16, 
1954, he pushed back the cover 
to the chamber of his equipment 
and saw in the morning sunlight 
the sparkle of the first man-made 
diamonds. 

Success at last. Hall's hands 
trembled a bit as he carefully 

removed the tiny crystals from 
their birthplace for a closer look. 
He sunk into a nearby chair for 
few minutes until he had regain
ed his composure. Diamonds. 
Man-made diamonds_ The dream 
of scientists for centuries, and he 
had fulfilled it. 

In spite of his intense excite
ment at the moment of discovery, 
Dr. Hall witheld final judgment 
on the genuineness of his crystals 
until they could be subjected to 
rigorous tests. Hardness, chemi
cal makeup, and crystal struc
ture are just a few of the criteria 
which had to be met, but the most 
important test of all was whether 
the process of synthesis could be 
repeated. 

Because his crystals met all 
these criteria and even surpassed 
some of them, the man-made dia
mond industry has grown into 
a $50,000,000 a year business. 
The price of man-made diamonds, 
however, has steadily decreased 
from $4.25 a carat, when first of
fered for sale in 1957, to the pre
sent price of $2.74 a carat. 

The entire output of the dia
mond industry is used industrial· 
ly as an abrasive agent. Drills ap.d 
grinding devices made with man-

Some words about ... 

made diamond grit last from 
15 per cent to 70 per cent longer 
than those made with natural dia
mond grit. 

As most things which are con
sidered difficult and obscure at 
first, diamond making is really 
quite simple if one has good 
equipment and the necessary 
raw materials coupled with the 
know-how and inventiveness such 
as those brought to General 
Electric by Tracy Hall. 

Now director of the Division 
of Research at Brigham Young 
University, Dr. Hall is regarded 
as the world's leading authority 
in uItrahigh-pressure-temper.ature 
research. Every year many scien
tists from various parts of the 
world travel to Provo, Utah to 
see his work and consult with 
him. His office is deluged with 
letters and telephone calls every 
day from scientists in univer
sities i3.nd other research insti
tutions requesting advice and in
formation on the science of high 
pressures. 

Under Dr. Hall's leadership, 
Brigham Young University has 
risen to a place of leadership in 
the world in ultrahigh-pressure
temperature research. 

Agency, Privacy and Prayer 

SUFFICIENT 

Leave the galaxies 
Alone; who cares 
For inter-stella'r 
Strife' This tiny 

Drop 0/ milky 
Way in which 
We live is 
Plenty big for 

Me to swim in
Quite enough to 
Drown in if I 
Don't watch out. 

-Carol Lynn Wright 
SMALL MEROY 

I am so glad 
That no one has 
Invented yet a 
Seismograph for 

Heartbreak; to 
Plot a daily curve 
Of quakes so 
Oarefully concealed 

Would be, I think, 
Unkind at least, 
A nd at the most 
Unbearable. 

-Carol Lynn Wright 

A MOTHER'S PRAYER AT 
TIME OF ILLNESS 

The night has settled on the 
world 

And cooling breezes blow; 
Across the sky, the old moon 

creeps, 
And tiny star lamps glow. 
Now to my weary heart there 

comes 
A Zuring OGZZ to rest. 
If only I could doze a bit, 
My baby on my breast! 
Yet somehow, I must ever wake, 
My lonely vigil keep-
I oan't forsake, 
And moonlit waters, still and 

deep, 
Must never take me from my 

duty here, 
Dear God, don't let me fall 

asleep. 

-Mary Jordan Ricks 
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Personal Experiences in High Pressure~~ 
By H. Tracy Hall, Distinguished Professor, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 

On December 16, 1954, I di::.t'OV

ered how to make diamonds. Others 

have claimed prior discon'ry. (The 

first claim to synthesi~ was made 142 
years ago!) but there was sOIl1ethill),! 
unique about mine. ~ry method cOllld 

be reproduced by others. l\IoreO\ er, 

my method grew diamonds so rapJ<lly 

and in such profusion that cOllllnereial 

production quickly followed. 1\ow, in

dustrial diamond grit is manuhctuled 

by every major nation, and t1ll" output 

can be measured in tOilS. 

The way to discovery wa:; not eCl-"Y. 

and I should like to tell rOll a little 

concerning it and cOllcernil1!! ~ub""e

quent events. 
I always had wanted to \YOI k for 

General Electric, and I had inton1H~d 

my fourth grade school teacher (Jf this 
desire in 1928. However, upon com

pletion of the Ph.D. degree in chelll

istry twenty years later, I foulld this 
company to be disinterested in acquir
ing my services. I was persi!-tent in 

seeking employment, howen'r, and 

was hired-reluctantly-by tIlt' G.E, 
Research Laboratory in the fall of 
lQ+8. 

to Illy lot and for a time I eagerly 

pursued them. It soon became appar

ent, however, that the lack of suitable 
high pressufe/temperature equipment 

was the more immediate barrier to a 
solution oi the diamond-synthe:;is 

problem. High-pressure equipment 

had heen partially planned, but was a 
long time away, The major portion of 

this equipment was an expensive, 

large, double-ram hydraulic press 

which was to provide driving and 

clamping forces for piston-cylinder 

type devi~t's not yet designed. This 
hydraulic pres", was so expensive that 

the Ilt't'd for it had to be justified to 

the companr president before purchase 
was permitted. Delivery time on this 
equipment was eighteen months. 

I wa~ impatient and began to ponder 

means of generating pressure and tem

perature that would not require this 
yet-to-be-delivereJ press, but could be 

used in an ancient hydraulic press al

rcadr on han(1. Although equipment 

desi).;11 was outside my assignment, I 
designed. and "vas allowed to havr 
constructed, a device later named the 
.. Half-Belt." The Half-Belt gave 

higher steadr-statc pressures and tem

peratures than ever before had been 

achie\'cd simultaneously. But because 

my colleagues felt negative about it 
>'I,-hen I proposed to build an improved 

version, the "Full-Belt" or just plain 

"Belt," the proposal was rejected, al
though the cost was less than a thou

sand dollars. I fretted about this for 

a time and then decided on a sub-rosa 

solution. Friends in the machine shop 

agreed to build the Belt, unofficially, 

on slack time. This took several 

months. Ordinarily, it would have 

taken only a week. The Belt, built of 

hardened steel. operated so success

fully, in my view, that I desired to 
have the critical I,'omponents con

~tructe'd of ceml'lItt'd tungsten carbide. 

This would allow ll1uch higher pres

sures to be gem·rarrd. :\lana),!cnH~nt. 

however, would not approve the pu r

chase of the carbide. 

There was some confusion at this 

time as to whom I was responsible to. 

Jly fermer supervi~or assumed that r 
was on loan to Project Superprrssure 
(the diamond project code name). I 
wasn't certain about this and neither 

was the mana).;er of Superpressure. 

(Later it was derided that I helollged 
to Superpressure). At any rate, having 
been stopped by the Superpressure 

people, I appeaJ<·d to my former super

visor and spoke at a seminar of his 

group concernin~ the Belt. He and his 
group were impre~st'd and shortly 
thereafter permission was received to 
huy the carbide components. 

\Vith carbide. I soon advanced into 
pressure-temperature territory far be
yond that known to man befol"('. Pres
sures of 120,000 atmospheres or 

1,800,000 pounds pcr square inch (on 
today's pressure scale*) simultanc(J\lsly 

with temperatures of 1,800 degree:; 

centigrade were lI1aintained for ~ev

eral minutes. 
These extreme conditions were 

thought to be more than sufficient to 

cause the direct transformation of 
graphite to diamond, but the sought
for change would not occur. I at

tempted many hundreds of indirect 

(mainly "carbon releasing") ap-

* At the time, pres:;urc.l' were tlzouqht 
to f'xceed l50,OOD atmospheres. 

Three years later I became the new 
addition to a small, loosely-knit group 

whose assiglled task was to synt hcsiz(' 

diamonds. There ,,,'ere two facets to 

this prohlt'm, firstly, thcrmodrllamics 
indicated that high pressure al1l1 high 
temperature woulJ be needed. Equip

ment capable of generating the esti

mated pressure and temperature did 

not exist. Secondly, the chemist!)" of 

diamond formation was not known; 
i.e., did diamond form directly through 

polymorphic transformation of graph

ite, Of were other starting materials 

required? Perchance carbonates. car

bon monoxide or other carbon-contain

ing compounds might react with other 

agents to pruduce diamond. Catalysts 

also might he Ileeded. 
"In 19541 discovered how to make dian20nds. 

The prohIetns of the chcll1istn' fell The way to disc~very was not easy." 
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pr()adws over a period of about a ) ear 

hut to no avail, and I wa::\ becoming 

discouraged. Then, one wintry morn
ing, I broke open the sample cell after 

removing it frum the:- Helt. It cle:-aved 

near a tantalum disk used to bring ill 

current for resistance heating. ~ly 

.hands began to tremble: my heart heat 

rapidly: my knees weakened and no 

longer gave support. :\'1)' eyes had 

caught the flashing light from dozens 

of tin)' triangular faces of octahed ral 

cr) stals that were:- stude to the tanta

I um and I knew that diamunds had 
tinally been made by man. After I had 

r('gained my composure, 1 examined 

the:- L'fystals under a microscope. The 
largest, about 150 microns across, con

tained triangular etch and growth pits 

such as I had observed on natural di

amonds. The crystals scratcht'd sap

phi re and other hard substances, 

hurned in oxygen to give carboll di

oxide, and had the density and re

fractive index of natural diamond. A 
few days later, an x-ray diffraction 

pattern unequivocally identified the 

cry stals as diamond. 

This tirst successful experiment COIl

tained troilite (FeS) alld graphite at 

:t pressu re near 70,000 atmospheres 

and a t('mperature IH:'ar 1,600 degret's 

centigrade. Troilite is a mineral as

sociated with the microscopic dia
monds found ill the Canyon Diablo 

Illeteorite. r t now ~eems certain that 

the metl'oritic dialllOnds were formed 

hy thc tf.lI1::\iCllt pressure and tempera

tun' generated on impact of the met('

orit(· with the earth. 

r was able to repeat this experiment 

successfully a dozen times in the next 

t\VO weeks, learning during this period 

that iron alone could cause graphite to 

transform to diamond, but that sulfur 

alone would not. Tantalum also 

showed a beneficial effect. On Dec. 31, 

1954, Hugh \Voodbury, a company 

physicist, successfully duplicated my 

December 16th experiment and be

came the first person to duplicate the 

diamond srnthe~is claim of another. 

There had been a long history of chi

caner\', tomfoolery, bad faith, and 

downright fraud during the period of 

diamond-synthesis claims. Consequent

h, (III .ranllar~' 18 and January 1 q of 
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1 Y55, official duplication experiments 

were carried out under the watchful 

eyes of company officials. I was not 

allowed to be pre:-sent while Hugh 

\Voodbury and Richard Oriani (a 

company metallurgist), using inde

pelldent sources of FeS and graphite 

from those that I had used, each made 

three runs according to my procedure. 

r breathed a reiit'ved ~igh when dia

monds were made in all six runs. 

These runs, as well a~ the original 

run, were made in my Belt apparatus, 

"vhich was actuated by the ancient 

press previously mentioned. 'This press 

used water for hydraulic fluid and 

leaked so badly that rubber footwear, 

mop, and bucket were standard ac

cessory equipment. In addition, the 

press's hyd raulic line~ had been wrap

ped with rags to reduce the ~)verhead 

water spray. Historic as this old Wat

son Stillman Press had now become, 

it was relegated to ohscurity, for offi

cially it was said that the first dia

monds were made in tht' beautiful new 

double-ram press that now had been 

delivere:-d. 

The News Spreads Fast 

:\Iallagell1l'nt, thus con\'inced of the 

authenticity of my synthesis, held an 

impressive press reh'ase 011 February 

15, 1955. \Vithin the next two days, 

most U.S. newspapers carried as front 

pagt' news the story that diamonds had 

hl'(·n made at the (;.E. Research Lab

()rat()r~' in Schenectady, New York. 

Company advertising executives were 

quick to note that the value of this 

ne\vspaper coverage far exceeded the 

cost of the Superpressure project. The 

press release gave no details concern

ing high-pressure equipment or the 

111ethod of synthesis. A number of im

portant U.S. scientists voiced objec

tions to company officials for this se

crecy. rna move to ward off further 

;ulverse comment and establish credi

hility, the company engaged the serv

ict's of Nobel Laureate P. W. Bridg

man, who wrote an article for Scien
tific J lIleriC{l1l certifying that dia

monds indeed had heen made at G.E. 

But the secrecy continued for five 

more years. 

r n April of I 9S::; I decided to leave 
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the company that I had aspired to 

work for in my youth. There were 

several reasons for doing this, most 

compelling among them the continued 

lack of financial support for the thing~ 

I wished to do. I had come to "under

"rand" the politics of the expensi, e 

double-ram press. After committing 

itsel f to this approach, management 

could not face a cheap alternative. But 

after synthesizing diamond I expected 

that III 0 I1l'Y . to Iw no object and could 

understand no IOllger. Incidentally, 

concerning" the double-ram pre:-ss, the 

two rams were tied together and a 

Belt was built for use therein. 

()n September 1, 1955, I assuIlled 

new responsibilities as director of re

search and professor of chemistry- at 

Brigham Young U niversity. ~Iean

time, company officials had informed 

me that I could not use my Belt ap

paratus for high pressure/temperature 

research at the University, and this 

complication in my plans was n'

inforced by a secn'c~' order from the 

l i.S. I)l~partment of Commerct'. 

I made several trips to \Vashingtor~ 
to confer with Commerce Departlllent 

officials and SOIllt' important scientist~ 
to d('tern~ine how r might be able to 

continue research at high pressure. 

The "solution" to my problem dawned 

ol1e day whrn a man from the Com

merce Department said, "Hall, wh~ 

don't you invent another apparatus?" 

I didn't appreciate the idea particular

ly, realizing that this might delay my 

work for several years. r asked the 

Commerce man if they would not also 

place a secrecy order on any apparatus 

r might invent that had the same pres

~ure/temperature capabilities as tht' 

Belt. He said that they would not. I 

asked for a letter to that effect where

upon he assured me that I did not 

l1ecd a letter. 

It V','Ou ld take money to experiment 

with new apparatus ideas. r ap

proached the National Science Foun

dation (NSF). They were eager to 

help, but were cautious in view of the 

possible proprietary, national, scien

tifIC, and personal-interest conflict: 

that they sensed might exist. ;\I r tI rs~ 
funds came from the Carnegie Foun

dation through the assistance of Philip 
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Abelson, who was very sympathetic to 
my dilemma. This broke the ice and 
funds soon also came from NSF. Then 
I was approached by the Army, Navy, 
Air Force, Atomic Energy Commis
sion and other organizations proffer
ing more money than I could accept in 
view of my administrative and teach
ing duties, which left only minimal 
time for research. The pe~ple who ap
proached me from the government 
agencies were unanim,ously against the 
secrecy order and could not under
stand how such a thing had come to 
pass during peacetime. Furthermore, 
the defense 'agencies and the AEC had 
attempted t9 penetrate the secrecy. 
They were able to penetrate the Gov
ernment secrecy, but always were 
stopped by the proprietary secrecy. 
Consequently, they heartily encour
aged me to invent a new apparatus 
that would be free and open for all to 
use. To me, a frustrated inventor in 
my attempts to get at the heart of the 
matter, it appeared that the propri
etary secrecy 'hid behind the Govern
ment secrecy and vice versa. It re
quired four years of effort by various 
interests to have the Government se
crecy removed, and several months 
following this for the proprietary se
crecy to end. For all these years the 
secrecy plagued and hindered my 
efforts. 

Secret and Not Secret? 

I had many ideas on which to work, 
but constantly wondered where the 
dividing line was between what was 
secret and what was not. Again, I 
journeyed to Washington to consult 
with Commerce. They could not en
lighten me other than to say that if a 
new apparatus invention did not in
fringe the Belt invention, I would 
have no problems. But they declined 
to make this judgment, stating that 
under the circumstances I was the 
only person who could make the de
termination and must personally as
sume the risk of violating the secrecy 
order (2 years in jail, $10,000 fine). 

While I had funds sufficient to pay 
for the machining of parts, I ran the 
lathe myself, in secret. I also person
ally attended to the hardening of the 
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alloy steels and the fabrication,' assem
bly, and testing of the various compo
nents and devices. There was no way 
I could make tungsten carbide parts, 
and I considered having such parts 
made outside too risky. However, I 
managed to obtain 60,000 atmospheres 
at 2,000 degrees Centigrade in alloy 
steel devices without carbide. I con
cluded, though, that these particular 
devices were too much like the Belt 
and might violate the secrecy order. 
I t was indeed hard to move away from 
the Belt idea. I worked a great deal 
with piston-cylinder devices, with a 
stepped piston, and with a device 
called the Black-Hawk Special. For 
diversion, I tried for extremely high 
temperatures at modest pressures to 
10,000 atmospheres in a sort of "con
fined" exploding wire device. One day 
I connected the full 20,000 watts 
available from the Lab mains to this 
device and it exploded, spewing molten 
refractory and metal and depositing 
them as a ring around the inside of an 
8-foot-diameter concrete pipe used for 
a safety enclosure. The estimated tem
perature was 60,000 degrees Centi
grade. 

A Tetrahedral Press 

By summer 1957 I had the device 
that eventually freed me for a con
tinuation of my high-pressure re
searches. It could do everything that 
the Belt could and more. I called it 
the Tetrahedral Press. But never have 
I had so ~uch anxiety and so many 
sleepless nights. It all revolved around 
ascertaining that the tetrahedral press 
did not infringe on the Belt and thus 
did not violate the secrecy. I finally 
decided that it positively did not and 
submitted a paper on the new appara
tus to the Review of Scientific Instru
ments, filed for a U.S. Patent, and 
prepared a talk for the spring 1958 
meeting of the American Chemical So
ciety in San Francisco. The ACS talk 
dre~ a very large crowd and was the 
starting point for a new type of ex
perience for me. Soon, hundreds of 
scientists from all over the world were 
to come to Provo to learn of the high
pressure methods. Over fifty commer
cial, governmental, and educational 
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organizations within the next few 
years w~re to engage me as a consult
ant. I was constantly called upon to 
lecture, and the press, radio and T.V. 
insistently sought me out. 

In the midst of this came another 
traumatic period when a letter from 
the U.S. Department of Commerce 
containing a secrecy order on the Tet
rahedral Press arrived. The man from 
Commer~e had not honored his word. 
Included in the secrecy order was a 
directive that I should inform every
one that knew of the Press that it was 
now a secret and conveyance of this 
secret to another was an act subject to 
the 2-year prison sentence and $10,000 
fine. What a problem! How could I 
possibly . inform I the thousands of 
worldwide readers of the Review of 
Scientific Instruments of this? And 
what ot those at the ACS meeting? 
Again a trip to Washington became 
necessary. Commerce finally decided 
that I would only be required to in
form those who had personally seen 
the Tetrahedral Press plus those who 
had sent written requests for reprints 
describing the device. At this time, 
this amounted to over one hundred 
persons, some of them foreigners. I 
followed "the directive, but confess to 
having felt rather awkward about it 
all, particularly in writing to the for
eign scientists. Some American scien
tists, upon receipt of my letter, thought 
the whole affair horrendous and so 
informed the Commerce Department. 
In exasp~ration, I considered giving 
up the field of high pressure. 

Secrecy Is Lifted 

Fortunately this seqecy order lasted 
for only a few months. The secrecy 
was lifted in the following manner. 
A hearing was being held in '\Vashing
ton concerning the secrecy order. 
Commerce was adamant on maintain
ing the seerecy; those in opposition had 
just lost another round in the strug
gle; and the meeting was being closed 
when a messenger arrived. At first he 
was refused admission, but on present
ing credentials, he could not be ex
cluded. He was from the Pentagon 
and had a message from the top. The 
written ~essage, simple and direct, 

JULY 1970 



amounted to the Pentagon's "pulling 
rank" on Commerce. It was a directive 
that the secrecy order be lifted im
mediately on the Tetrahedral Press, 
the Belt, and the method for synthe
sizing diamonds. A plea by G.E. for 
delay to get its patents in order wa~ 
granted, but secrecy on the Tetra
hedral Press: was terminated immedi
ately. The secrecy order, in effect, 
gave several additional years of patent 
protection (and without disclosure) 
to the ~elt and diamond patents. The 
patent on the Tetrahedral Press was 
granted (including all claims as ini
tially filed) on the first office action 
five months before the patent on the 
Belt was issued, giving resounding 
support to my conviction that the Tet
rahed ral Press did not infringe on the 
Belt. 

The lifting of the secrecy order 
lIshered in a period of tranquility that 
I had not enjoyed for six years. A 
g-reat many things of interest have 
happened in the decade since secrecy 
ended that I do not have time to tell. 
Suffice it to say that my activities in 
high pressure have expanded and con
tinued, and that I have been involved 
in several interesting discoveries. 

Fifteen years ago very little research 
was being done in high pressure. To
day, there are 600 high-pressure lab
oratories and 1,000 high-pressure re
searchers, and 1,000 high-pressure pa-

pers are published each year. It seems 
possible that much of the impetus for 
this expansion stems from that Decem
ber day of 195+ when I discovered 
how to make diamonds. 
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Dr. Hall to 
speak at 
joint meeting 

At a joint meeting of techni. 
cal socIeties, the Penn. York Sec. 
tion of the American Chemical 
Society wIll co.sponsor a talk 
entitled "Manufactured Dia. 
mond" by Professor H. Tracy 
Hall on March 16 at 8TW 1'}.lTr., 
sc-Marys HighSchool, st. Marys, 
Pennsy lvania. 

Dr. Hall, currently Distin. 
guished Professor at Brigham 
Young University, haS-been em." 
ployed by-companies, such as 
General ElectrIc and has consult. 

. ed for various industrie sand gov. 
ern mental agencies, in addition to 
being the recipient of a number 
of awards which include the Am. 
erican Institute of Chemist's 
"Chemical Pioneer Award" and 
an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation 
Research Fellowship. An exper. 
fenced and interesting lecturer, 
professor Hall has made scien. 
tific breakthroughs in the con. 
struction and application of ultra. 
high pressure and high temper. 
ature apparatus which have led 
to the first artificial synthesis 
of diamond in 1953. His prolific 
and pioneering work, supported 
by research grants totaling over 
one million dollars, has result. 
ed in mal1Y publications and 
a-number of patents. . 

The jOin,t mee~1ng wUl be pre. 
ceded by a dinner for metnbers!i 
and iuests at6;45p.m'.,st •. ~S' · 
Country Club, st. Marys, ' Penn. 
~ylvan1a. Reservations for the 
dinner should be matIe with Mr. 
Charles Brininger J Jamp.stown 

I Comm\Ulity COllege, Jamestown, 
N. Y. 14701. Interested persons 

! are invited to attend the talk 

. free ot charge. _ __,_ J 

Pllris Buys 
Uni~ 
EIIJ!!lllJ!!nt 

Dr. H. Tracy H9Jl, Yr"st man 
to produce synthetic diamonds 
and director of research at BYU, 
leaves Monday fer Paris \",here 
h'? will direct the assem bly and 
testing of a $175,000 research 
machine developed here. 

THE l\IACHI~E, named the 
Tetrahedral X·ray Diffraction 
Press, uses a beam of X.rays' to 
probe matter \vhile it is sub· 
jected to very high pressures and 
temperatures. 

It \vas conceived by Dr. Hall 
and Dr. J. Dean Barnert in 1959 
and has been impro\'ed and per
fected in the L-21iversity's re
search laboratories. 

Producing pressures of three 
million pounds Sinl' .. lltaneously 
\vith temperatures of 10,000 de· 
grees, Dr. Hall and bis associates 
ha\'e approached the conditions 
inside the earth and the stars, 
thus 'creating materials \yhich are 
unknown in nat:ure. 

DR. HALL will install the rna· 
chine in the Paris Laboratories 
of the French ·Atomic Energy I 

Commission for fundamental 
studies on t1-:,e nature cf matter. 

The machine, built for Fra'nce, ~ 
v;as under construction about 
six mon.ths. It \\'as assembled and 
tested in Baxter Springs, Eansas, : 
then disassembled and packed for : 
o\"ereas shipment. ! 

VSE OF THIS invention is lic
ensed by the Research Corpora· 
tion of New York City, patent 
management agent for BYU. The 
corporation authorized the Mc
Cartney Manufacturing Co. of 
Baxter Springs to make the press. 

The president of McCartney i 
Co., George Frere, will join Dr. ' 
and nlrs. Hall in New York . 

Dr. Hall came 1'0 BYU in 1955 
as a professor of chemistry and 
director of research. He left a 
position as research associate in 
succeeded in making diamonds. 
General Electric, \-vhere he had 

At BYU he has continued high. 
temperature, high-pressure ex· 
periments with development of 
even more efficient machines. 
His research has led far beyond 
the sym;t.b~sis of diamonds into 
discoverie'$ in m~t.erials science, 
geology, solid-state physics, chern· 
,,..01 c>uni-h",<;:iQ !IT'Hl pno-lnpPl"ino-
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Wetzel O. Whitaker 

Three honorary doctorates conferred 
Three honorary doctorates will 

be conferred at BYU 
commencement exercises M:ay 28, 
it was announced recently by 
retiring President Ernest L. 
Wilkinson. 

Recipien ts and their degrees 
are: 

Fred A. Rosenstock, nationally 
recognized scholar in the field of 
western Americana, hon0t:ary 
doctor of humanities. 

Dr. H. Tracy Hall, first man ever 
to produce artificial diamonds in 
the laboratory, honor~y'_ doctor. 
of science-

Wetzel O. Whitaker, producer 
and director of over a hundred 
L D S films, honorary doctor of 
fine arts. 

The honors will be conferred at 
services beginning at 9":30 a.m. in 
the Fieldhouse. The academic 
procession will begin from the 
flagpole at 8 :45 a.m. 

Born in Austria, Mr. Rosenstock 
immigrated to the U.S. just after 
the turn of the century. He has 
lived in Denver, Colo., for over 
half a century where he operates 
the Old West Publishing 
Company. It has become a symbol 
of interesting source materials 
relating to the history of the west, 
as well as fine workmanship in 
printing, illustrating, and binding. 

He has gained wide recognition 
for printing productions of many 
books on western history. Two of 
his productions have received 
national acclaim for scholarly 
research and fine printing. 

Over the years Mr. Rosenstock 
has assisted hundreds of western 
historians and literary authors in 
their attempts to secure authentic 
information and background data. 
He is especially known for his role 

as a builder of special collections. 
For several years he has aided in 
the development of the 1. Reuben 
Clark Library at BYU. 

Dr. Hall came to BYU in 1955 
as professor of chemistry after 
leaving a position as research 
associate at General Electric Co , 
Schenectady, N.Y., where he had 
succeeded in making diamonds. 
He received the B.S., M.S. and 
Ph.D. degrees in physical 
chemistry from the University of 
Utah. 

At BYU Dr. Hall invented a new 
process, the tetrahedral ~-ray 

diffraction press, to continue his 
high pressure high temperature 
studies, and has approached 
conditions inside the earth and 
stars, repacking the atoms to 
c rea t e materials which are 
unknown in nature. His work has 
revolutionized the diamond 
industry and practically 
eliminated the problem of 
strategic diamond materials for 
industry. 

In 1970 Dr. Hall was chosen to 
receive the Chemical Pioneer 
Award of the American Institute 
of Chemists. In 1965 he received 
the distinguished service awa'rd of 
the Salt Lake Section, American 
Chemical Society, and the 
"Modern Pioneers in Creative 
Industry" award of the National 
Association of Manufacturers. 

Mr. Whitaker attended the 
American Academy of Fine Arts 
and the Chicago Institute of Art. 
He worked for 20 years at Disney 
Studios where he became 
supervising animator, receiving 
screen credit, on such films as 
"Alice in Wonderland," "Peter 
Pan," "Cinderella," and countless 
short subjects. 

He created the film productio 
unit on the BYU campus in 195' 
and he and his staff have bee 
instrumental in producing ove 
100 films and many film strips fo 
the LDS Church. These films hav 
been translated into 14 differen 
languages. 



Lclgest Manufactured Diamond Made Here 
The largest known manu

factured diamond in the 
world-a 20-carat cylinder 
larger thana toothpaste cap-has 
been produced by a team of Utah 
scientists after years of in-

tensive research in a secluded reaching significanlijJJc. " ktll'lrough, ~of the highest 
Provo laboratory. Rlv rn.»£. ·':B<yVVt L.· ...... e are' justly proud that 

Dr. Harvey Fletcher, form« . ~\iti"~inrs e m: this event has been achieved in 
director of the Bell Researcll_, cre':rion of a multi.carat Utah-proud of our Utah in-
Laboratory, called the diamond by man is, without dustry and proud of the ex
achievement one of "far- question, a technological traordinary talent that chooses 

Utah as a place for man, for 
industry, for movement for
ward. Utah salutes Dr. Tracy 
Hall and Megadiamond Cor
poration." 

Dr. H. Tracy Hall, who in 1954 
became the first man to ac
complish a confirmed synthesis 
OfrNm'tMed the un-
pdliShei stone at his 
tree.cloistered egadiamond 
CorptJrc. tion laboratory on the 
outskil't;:. ·.:;f Provo this morning. 

Dr. Hall is president of 
Megadiamond and is' a 
distinguishep professor at 
Brigham Young University. Dr, 
Hall said the process 
breakthrougp that made 
possible creation of the stone, 
called. Megadiamond T, is more 
Significant than his initial 
discovery of how to make 
diamond. "It is the harbinger," 
Dr. Hall said, "of an exciting 
new era in industrial diamond 
technology. " 

DR. jJ TRACY HALL holds Zkarat industry, was made possible by a first-of-its 
Megadiamond T cylinder-world's largest kind process perfected by Dr. Hall and his 

Dr. Hall explained that the 
application of· this industrial 
diamond is expected to 
revolutionize the diamond die 
and tool industry. Megadiamond 
is now producing diamond dies, 
lathe cutting tools and a Mega
dresser. The dresser is a gem
quality application and Dr. Hall 
expects to take over the tungsten known man-produced diamond. The material, associates at the Megadiamond Corporation 

expected to find widespread use throughout laboratory in Provo . (Continued on Page 2) 
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PRINTS User:003t28 t2dec85 POt6: rR 1/9/1-27 
DIALOG (VERSION 2) 

DIALOG File 234: MARQUIS WHO'S WHO-82-85/JUL COPR. 

PhD, Brigham Young U, 1963; 
postgrad Oxford U. 1963-1965 
CAREER: 
Research group leader Kerr-McGee Corp. Oklahoma City. OK. 

US, 1967-1969; 
mgr bus analysis Kerr-McGee Corp, 1969-1972; 
sr planning analyst Kerr-McGee Corp, 1972-1975; 
mgr tech devel Kerr-McGee Corp, 1975-1977; 
mgr research and devel Kerr-McGee Corp. 1977-1979; 
mgr tech center Kerr-McGee Corp. 1979-1983; 
pres tech ops Kerr-McGee Corp. 1983-present 
AWARDS: 
NIH fellow, 1963-1965 
MEMBERSHIPS: 
Mem Am Chem Soc; 
Mem Am Inst Chern Engrs 
OFFICE: 
PO Drawer 25861 
Oklahoma City OK 73125 US 

/

10651 WA42-WA43 BIOG UPDATE : 19831212 
Hall, Howard Tracy 
OCCUPATION(S): chemist 
BORN: 
October 20. 1919 Ogden. UT US 
PARENTS: Howard Hall and Florence Tracy Hall 
SEX: Male 
FAMILY : 
marr i ed I da Rose Langford. September 24. 1941 : 

ch11dren-Sherlene. Howard Tracy, David Richard, Elizabeth, 
Virginia, Charlotte, Nancy 

EDUCATION: 
AS, Weber Col', 1939: 
BS. U Utah. 1942; 
MS. U Utah, 1943; 
PhD, U Utah, 1948; 
DSc (hon), Brigham Young U, 1971 
CERTIFICATION: registered patent agt 
CAREER: 
Chemist US Bur Mines, Salt Lake City. UT, US. 1942-1944, 

1946; 
research asso Gen Electric Research Lab, Schenectady, NY, 

US, 1948-1955: 
dir research. prof chemistry Brigham Young U. 1955-1967; 
disting prof chemistry Brigham Young U. 1967-1980; 
disting prof emeritus Brigham Young U. 1980-present 
Contbr articles to profl jours 
MILITARY: 
Served as ensign USNR, 1944-1946 
AWARDS: 
co-recipient Research medal Am Soc Tool Mfg Engrs, 1962; 
Modern Pioneers Creative Industry award NAM. 1965; 
Engring Materials Achievement award Am Soc Metals, 1973; 
Man of Yr award Abrasive Engring Soc. 1980; 
Alfred P Sloan Found research fellow, 1959-1963; 
Chern Pioneer award Am Inst Chemists, 1970; 

002976 

/621-9669 

Creative Invention award Am Chem Soc, 1972; 

PflGE: 52 
Item 108 of 270 

co-winner Internat Prize for New Materials Am Phys Soc. 1977 
MEMBERSHIPS: 
Fellow Am Inst Chemists; 
Fellow AAAS: 
mem Am Chem Soc; 
mem Am Phys Soc; 
mem Sigma Xi: 
mem Phi Kappa Phf 
POLITICAL AFFILIATION: Republican 
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION: Mormon 
CLUBS AND LODGES: Tfmpanogos 
ACHIEVEMENTS: Patentee in field Pionee.' In synthesizing of 

diamond 
HOME: 
1711 N Lambert Ln 
Provo UT 84601 US 

OFFICE: 
Dept Chemistry 
Brigham Young Univ 
Provo UT 84602 US 

11.'793' WA43 BIOG UPDATE: 19830000* 
v~andley, G Kenneth 

OCCUPATION(S)' holding company executive 
BORN : 
1906 
SEX: Unavailable 
EDUCATION: 
BA, Brigham Young U. 1928; 
MBA, NYU, 1931 
CAREER: 
vp Mfrs Hanover Bank. 1930-1957; 
ptnr JA Hogle & Co. 1959-1964; 
with Imperial Corp Am, San Diego, CA. US, 1961-pt'esent: 
chmn bd. chief exec officer Imperial Corp Am . San Diego. CA, 

US. 1979-present; 
dir Imperial Corp Am. San Diego. CA. US: 
dir Olson Farms Inc 
OFFICE: 
Imperial Corp Am 
8787 Complex Dr 
San Diego CA 92123 US 

1t83992 WA43 SrOG UPDATE: 19830000 
~Haney, Raymond Lee 

OCCUPATION(S) : gas and electric company executive 
BORN : 
December 9, 1939 Piedmont. KS US 
PARENTS: Carl \Olilburn Haney and Imogene Johnson Haney 
SEX : Male 
FAMILY: 

(cont. next page) 



BYU ALUMNI 
HOMECOMING AWARDS 
NOMINATION FORM 

1 February is the 
deadline for 
nominations. 

For: (Please check one.) 
~ Alumni Distinguished Service Award CI Alumni Service to Family Award CI Honorary Alumni Award 

INFORMATION ON NOMINEE 

Name Hall H. Tracy 
t..AST FIRST IoWOeN("~) 

Address Provo UT 
STRUoiliF CITY " P {b STAfCt71J? 

Dates Attende~ 1942 BS 1943 MS Phys. Chern. Telephone ( __ ) _______ _ 

Specific reason for nomination: (If needed use reverse side.) 
This is the man who invented the synthetic diamond. He continued his wmk. 
on creation of materials under high pressure, and developed more than 100 
new materials never before synthesized. He and his wQrk are clearly wodd
famous. He has awards from professional societies. Holds 17 U.S. and 70 
foreign patents for his work. He retired fimn full-time teaching at BYU in 
1981. At age 61 he bought $1,500 worth of law books, passed the patent law 
section of the bar eX3ll\ and became a patent agent. 

As the director of research at BYU, he established the university as the 
leading center for high-pressure research in the world. He brought in over a 
million dollars in funding (this was 1957 and the 60s~ when a million was 
worth something). He donated the royalties from many patents to BYU. 

I have lived in the same ward with one of his dangbters- he was a wonderful 
father, devoted to· his family. He was always active in the church. He is in 
his late 70s, so we shouldn't delay giving him an award.. 

Nominated by Barthelomew Dan 
F71fST 

Telephone ( __ ), _____ _ 

Address 
em" ZII' 

Here are the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of three other people who may have additional 
information for this nomination: 

Return this form to: Brigham Young University, Alumni Awards, PO Box 22440, Provo, UT 84602-2440 
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1 
H. Tracy Hall Honorary Alumni Award 

Those acquainted with H. Tracy Hall might say that he does his best 

work under pressure. In 1954 whire working on a research team at the 

General Electric Research Laboratory t he invented "the Belt t " a device 

capable of generating the extremely high pressures and temperatures 

needed to transform graphite into industrial diamond. Most important. his 

methods could be reproduced by others. 

Tracy's invention was considered so important that a federal 

government secrecy order was placed on it. When he was hired as a 

professor of chemistry and director of research at BYU the following year, 

the restriction kept him from using his own device. Within a year, 

however, he invented the Tetrahedral Press, which had capabilities 

equivalent to the Belt. Then a secrecy order was placed on it. 

About two years later the order was removed from his inventions, 

and he was free to pursue his endeavors in high pressure-high temperature 

research. During the next decade, Tracy and his colleagues published about 

150 peer-reviewed scientific papers, attracted the attention of scientists 

from all over the world, and obtained more than $1 million in grants for 

research. At age 61 he tutored himself to pass the patent law section of 

the bar exam and became a patent agent. 

The recipient of numerous awards from professional societies, 

P.02 

I 
1 
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Tracy holds 17 U.S. and 70 foreign patents, including one for his newest 

invention: the "Cubic Press." 

Five diamond manufacturing companies are located in the Provo area, 

and like others, they all use Tracy's machines. At one of these companies, 

Megadiamond Corporation, Tracy and his associates have produced new 

shapes and larger sizes of synthetic diamonds. 
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Father., Son Will Both 
Get CheIDkt AW-ids 

A famous BYU scientist and his 
son both will be honored this 
month by the American Institute 
of Chemists. 

Qr. H.:...D:a£)'.Jla.U, distinguished 
professor of chemistry who was 
the first man to prod uce synthetic 
diamonds, will leave for 
Pittsburgh, Pa., next Wednesday 
to receive the Chemical Pioneer 
Award of the American Institute 
of Chemists. 

On the same day, his son, Tracy 

~ will receive the medal of 
the Institute as the outstanding 
BY U senior chemistry student 
during the annual awards banquet 
of the BYU Chemistry Dept. 

Dr. Hall is one of five "chemical 
pioneers who have shaped 
industry" chosen to receive the 
honor at the annual meetings of 
the Institute May 14-16 at 
Webster Hall Hotel and Mellon 
Institute . 

Dr. Hall came to BYU in 1955 
as professor of chemistry and 
director of research, leaving a 
position as research associate in 
General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, N.Y., where he had 
succeeded in making diamonds. 

At BYU he has continued 
high-temperature, high-pressure 
experiments with the 
development of more efficient 
machines on an altogether 
different principle from that he 
used at General Electric 
Company. 

The latest machine developed 
by Dr. Hall is the Tetrahedral 
X-ray Diffraction Press, which 
uses a beam of X-rays to probe 
rna tter while it is subjected to 
very high temperatures and 
pressures. Producing pressures of 
3,000,000 pounds simultaneously 
with pressures of 10,000 degrees, 
Dr. Hall and his associates have 
approached the conditions inside 
the earth and the stars, repacking 
the atoms to create materials 
which are unknown in nature. ---
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Fro~m four .. roomsthoo,1 tola~s ofgiont corporation 
~ .1: dire~ted consti,ICtion of "the belt, It a' bigJl. 
A.fI-ed froID p~ B-1 ~ deviCe 'whicb marked the way' for 
~...... -D'" some 600 blgh-pressure research ,laboratories 
~ him. "There was no offer from General in Operation worldwide today. 
~c. I wrote; to, the", and asked for an in· His invnetioD was cloaked in secrecy by 
~ew, saying l, would be in the eastern General Electric. The U.S. Department of 
sta~ investigaliDg,job offers. Commerce felt tbat ~tion of synthetic di- ' 

_ ' -~ discouragecs making the trip to amotlds must be kept from foreign rivals. 
~ectady, N.~., but did agree to an inter- Dr. Hall was iIlvtted .by Dr. Ernest L. 
view. and wben it w.as over, it was plain th~y Wllkinson, tben president of Brigham Young 
didn't want me. M~ own insiStence and help Uftiversity. and Dr. Harvey Fletcher, univer
froI;n a young apprenUce executive finally got slty research director, to come to BYU for an 
me1hired." interview in 1955. ' 
. The brilliant young scientist was on his "It was a bright April day and the campus 

flay. "On Dee. 18, 1954, I discovered how to ': ,was beautiful. I think I made up my mind be· 
make diamonds. Others have claimed prior fore the interview, this is wbere I would like 
diScovery. but' ihere was someUUng unique to be." Dr. Hall recalls. 
abGut mine. My method could be reproduced It was at BYU th8t be produced a ,second 
by others. pressure apparatus similar to the "belt. It In 
, "Moreover, my method grew cUamonds so 1967 came the latest macbiDe developed by 

rapidly and in sucb profusion that commercial Dr. Hall. It is the Tetrahedral X-~y Dlffrac
pnduct10n quickly followed. Now, industrial ,tion Press, which, uses· a beam of X rays 'to 
diamond grit is manufactured by ev:ery major :probe matter while I~ is subjected to very 
nation, and the output can be measured ~ high temperatures and pressures . . 
tons. " , :'" ProducUig preSsures of 3 million pounds si-

Not only bad he succeeded in syntbesizinf:l~ muJta~usly with temperatures of 10,000 de
diamonds, but ·he also had designed antl -: grees, Dr. Han and his associates ba~e ~ap-

pioached the conditions Inside the earth and 
the stars, repacking ~ atoms to create mate
rl8ls which are unknown to nature. 

His research bas led beyond syntbesls of 
diamonds into discoveries iii materials 
science. geology, solid state physics, chemical 
SY,Ilthesis and engineering. 

"It was at BYU that , aD Secrecy was re
moved from the temperature-pressure proc
esses," he said. uThe advent of these 
machines bas brought thousands of scienUsts 
bere from all over the world." 

, He was named cUstinguished professor of 
cbemistry at BYU and, among many other 
bIgb awards, was given, in 1912, the American 
Chemistry Society Award for Creative inven
tion for f'wolk contributing to the material 
prosperit>,' and· happiness of people. " . 

A private enterprise now operating 'in 
Provo bas brought further accomplishment 
and recogniUon to the scientist. He is associ· 
ated with Dr. Bm J. Pope and Dr. ~. Duane 
Horton, both professors of chemical engineer
ing, in the Megadiamond Corp., 2275 N. 275 
West, in Provo. The plant employs some 
science stUdents part time and other chemiSts, 
pbysiclsts and chemical engineers. 

Instead, of diamond powder and diamond 
grits (uSed ' on griding wheels) the 
Megadiamond enterprise is CODce~ largely 
witb new shapes and sizes Of' synthetic dia
monds used in the industrial world .in cutting 
tools. . 

The Megadiamond looks like a smaB round 
piece of charcoal. It bas phenomenal strength 
and variable shape, alterable to many designs 
und,r laboratory presses. 

"Megadlamond is comparable in toughness 
to carbonado (a 'polycryStraUine diamond 
mined in 'Brazil). To cut carbonado, another 
diamond must be used, wblch is like cutting a 
board with a wOOden saw. 

UMegadiamond is comparable in toughness, 
but witb heat and pressure can be formed 
ineXpensively to almost any sbape," Han ~d. 

'!be new enterprise bas successfuBy pro
duced the largest known manufactured dia
mond - a 20 carat cYlinder. 

Dr. Tracy Hall, the boy from Marriott, 
Utah; basn't stopped. He's still ~udying and 
asking himself' questions such as, . "Wbat's 
going on'. miles inside the earth?" The man 
and his machines are getting some answers~ . ' . . 
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S'cience Prize 
Dr. H. Tracy Hall, 

distinguished professor 
of chemistry at Brigham 
Young University and the 
first man ever to create 
synthetic diamonds in the 
laboratory,. will receive 1 

the International Prize 
for New Materials at a 
meeting of the 
American Physical 
Society on March 22 in 
San Diego. 

Interna tiona By re
cognized for his high 
pressure, . high 
temperature research, 
Dr. ,:"a11 and his DB. H. TRACY ~ 
associates have created honorary dei'rees by 
m 0 ret han 100 new about 40 learnett~cieties 
materials which never and universities. His 
existed before in nature research has resulted in 
or never have been nearly 90 scholarly 
synthesized, a BYU news papers, and he holds a 
release states: . . number of patents. 

Dr. Hall Jomed the The machine developed 
BYU faculty in 1955 and by Dr. Hall at BYU is the 

'served as director of Te t r a hed r a I X-ray 
researcil for 12 years. He Diffraction Press, which 
forme~ly w~s research uses a beam of X-rays to 
assoc~ate In General probe matter while it is 
ElectrIC Company where subjected to very high 
he first succeeded in pressures and 
making diamonds. temperatures. Producing 

At BY U he has pressures of 3 million 
con tin u e d hi g h - pounds' simultaneously 
temperature, high - with temperatures of 10,
pressure . experiments ogo degrees, he has 
with the development of approached the con
more efficient machines, ditions insude the earth 
and his work ha's become and stars, repacking the 
world ramo.us, the atoms to create 
release adds. He has been materials which are un
honored with medals, known in nature, the 
citations, awards and ayU release explained. 
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i:!Chemist -, W": 

iat BYUu w 
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• receIves 
award 

Dr. Tracy H. Hall, a 
Brigham young umver
sity chemistry professor 
and the first person' to 
create synthetic 
diamonds in a laborat
ory, received Friday the, 
Willard Gardner Prize of 
the Utah Academy of 
Scie~ces, Arts and 
Letters. 

The prize is for the 
most significant con
tributions to the sciences 
in the state during the 
past five years. Along 
with the prize, Hall r..e
ceived a $1,500 stipe~d. -

Hall received the 
award during an 
academy meeting at the 
University of Utah. 

Dr. Henry Eyring, dis
tinguished professor of 
chemistry at the U. of U., 
presented the award to 
Hall and praised him for 
his contributions to 
science. 

"Dr. Hall's contribu
tions to science are 
numerous, especially in 
regard to ,his develop.. 
ment of a technique for 
synthesizing diamonds, 
and for his producing of 
further forms of synthes
ized diamonds," Eyring 
said. "His work has tre
mendously aided the exp
loitation of this very im
portant industrial ma-
terial." ' 

Hall is internationally
recognized for his re
search on the creation of 
new materials at high 
pressure and high temp.. 
erature. He has de
veloped more than 100 
new materials nonexis
tent in nature and never. : 
before synthesized. -

Sf" 15 t9711 
~ Inventor 
'Vins ~\VWPltVE 

Special to The Tribune 
PROVO - Or H .. ,,:Iracy 

Hall, pro~~~~~z: , .~! _ ~r.j.gbam 
Young University" bas been, 
named the ,\'inner of the 1972 
American Chemical Society 
Award for Creative Invention. 

The award is presented to 
inventors for work contribu
ting to "the material prospeli
ty and happiness of people." 
Dr. Hall received the award 
for his work in developing 
high-pressure, high-tempera
ture apparatus needed to syn
thesize diamonds. 

Tbe Daily Universe Tuesday, December 6,.1977 

Y chemistry teacher 
vvins science avvard' 
: ' The first man to create Delmont R. Oswald, 

synthetic diamonds in general secretary of the 
the laboratory, . .D.L..J:I. academy, said the prize, 
Tracy HaJt professor of which carries a stipend 
~hemistry at BYU, f $1500 
received ' the biennial 0 t , was awarded, 

, during the. academy 
Willard Gardner Prize of meetings at the Un'ver-
t~~ Utah Academy -of . f U 1 • 
Sciences, Arts and Let- .. Slty 0 • tah a~ 1 .p.m .. In 
ters Saturday. the Umon BUlldmg LIt-

tle Theater. 
IQAliC ;-ALL,~, !I),'j,HO 
P-QSIu/{/:GlS r tl? 

NOV 2 7 ~n 
To get prize 

, POCATELW - Dr. H. Trac~ 
..1Wl. distinguished professor 0 
C1ieiIDstr,y at Brigham, Young 
... Universi!t. ana t e ursf man 
ever-To create synthetic 
diamonds in the laboratory will 
receive the biennial Wiilard 
Gardner Prize of the Utah 
Academy of Sciences, Arts, and 
Letters Dec. 2. 

Delmont R. Oswald, general 
sec~etary, said ~e,prize carries j 
a stipend of $1,500. ' I 

Oswald said the prize 
is awarded in recognition 
of the most -significant 
contribution in the 
sciences within the state 
during the five previous 
years. 

Dr. H. Tracy H!.II 
=-

Oswald said Dr. Hall BYU is the Tetrahedral 
is internationally X-ray Diffraction Press. 
recOgnized for his high Oswald also said that 
pressure, high tem- while producing 
perature research. He pressures of 3 million 
al)d his associates have pounds simultaneously 
created more than 100 with temperatures of 
new materials which 10,000 degrees, Dr. Hall 
have never existed has approached the con
before in nature or never ditions inside the earth 
have been synth.esized. and stars, repacking 

atoms to create 
The machine materials unknown in 

developed by Dr. Hall at nature. 

Gro~~~~~1,r 
BYU professo( 

This week an officer of the American Society 
of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers made a special 
visit to the campus to personally deliver a plaque 

from ASTME to H. Tracy Hall. The plaque honors 
him for research work done while at General Electric 
Company. Inscription on the plaque reads: "1962 

award for basic research into the science and techni
ques of producing manufactured diamonds." (Earl PROVO - Dr. H. Trai Hall distinguish~ 

J?rofessor: of chemistif' at Bn 8m rt>ung University 
~n4 the first man eyer to c:reate synthetic diamonds 
m the laborato~, will re~elve ,the International Prize ' 
for _ New M~tenals dunng ail Americah PhYSical 
SoCIety meeting March 22 in San Diego. , 

: Dr. Hall and his associates have created over 'l()O, 
new !materials which have never existed before in 
nature or never have been synthesized. 

Dr. HaD 

Dr. Hall joined the BYU 
f~culty in 1955 and served as 
director ,of research for 12 
years. He fonnerly was re
searc~ associate in General 
~lectnc Company where ' be 
f~rst succeeded in making 
diamonds. 

At BYU he has continued 
high-temperature, high pres
sure experiments with ' the 

. development of more efficient 
machines and his work has 
become world famous. 

C. Crockett) .5,- .y - b :::z-

BYU' Aide, WiIID~I~~e 
AfR 5'. 1 ~(-:. ' 

Chemical ~oclety Honor 
PROVO (UPI) - A 

Brigham Youn~ Vniver~ity 

professor will be presented 
the American Chemical Socie
ty's award for creative inven
tion Monday in Boston, Mass. 

S) • .;;man said Dr, lL
Hall 'ill be recognized 

~o ~~~contJ.ibuting to Hthe 
material prosperity and hap
piness of the people." 

used 10 synthe!-5ize diamonds. 

Hall. \vho Rill 11elivcr a 
major address at the Boston 
meeting, was a chemist with 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines in 

Salt Lake City for three years 

before joining the General 
Electric Research Laborato
ry, Schnectady, N:Y. 

The machine developed by Dr. Hall at BYU is the 
Tetrahedral X-ray Diffraction Press, which uses a 
beam of X-rays to probe matter while it is subjected 
to very high pressures and temperatures. Producing 
pressures of 3,000,000 pounds simultaneously with 
pres~~res ~f ~O,OOO degrees, he has approached the , 
~~nditi~ns mSl~e the ea~ an~ ,s~rs, repacking the .. 

His invention was the devel
opment of a 11igh-pressure, 
high-temperature apparatus 

He was named director of 
research and professor of 
chemistry at BYU in 1955 and 
\vas named distinguished pro
fessor in 1967. 



The Daily Herald 

Daily Herald photo/Brian Winter 

Dr. Tracy Hall sits in front of the diamond press he invented which is 
now housed in the lobby of NovaTek in Provo. 

Provo inventor father 
of synthetic diamond 

The first person to turn a chunk 
of graphite into diamond used to 
play piano in a J 9.30'5 professional 
jazz band from Ogden. But H. Tra
cy HaJJ. Ph.D .. a farm boy whose 
discoveries made General Electric 
rich in the synthetic diamond 
industry, doesn't see a news hook 
in such creative extremes. 

"There happened to be a piano 
in the house," he explains matter
of-factly. 

Karl 
Cannon 

Patent Pending 

And there happened to be sci
~nce books in Ogden's Carnegie 
Free Library. So young Tracy Hall 
checked them out and read them, 
dreaming of one day working for 
General~ Electric as a scientist. 
After marrying the lovely Ida-Rose 
Langford and earning a Ph.D. in 
physical chemistry and physics 
from the U of U, Hall joined G.E. 
to complete all of his childhood. 
dreams. 
" A couple of careers and 19 u.s. 

patents later. Hall sits comfortably 
iri his Provo living room to tell me 
how he solved th~ "diamond prob
lem." 

Hall had been fascinated by the 
fa"ct (hat graphite and diamond 
were chemically the same. Many 
had claimed to make diamond 
frl1m graphite. but their clai~s 
could not be reproduced. Su 

Charles Parsons en~n repeated all 
previolls experiments. and manv of 
his own. and concluded in I Y22 
that neither he nor anyone else had 
succeeded in making djamond. 

,.In 1951. G.E. executives caJIed 
its research associates together and 
asked for yolunteers to tackle the 
diamond problem. Hall was the 
only chemist to voJunteer. and so 
he got the job. 

Hall was assigned to work out 
the chemistry. and a couple of 
physicists were assigned to inyenr 
pressure equipment but were 
unsuccessful. So Hall decided to 
design the equipment himself. and 
s~me at G.E. resisted his trespass. 
But he went on to design an inoe
nious pressure chaIi1ber v.,ith 
unique surface geometry that could 
channel much higher pressures (I 
million pounds per square inch) 

. SiI)1ullaneousJy with extremely 
high temperatures (2.600 degrees 

Fahrenheit). something that had 
not previously been possible. 

Static constraining rings sur
round the chamber. in which a 
graphite sample is insulated with a 
sandwich gasket of steel and pyro
phyllite (also called "wonder
stone") which is mined in South 
Aftica. Electrical current is llsed to 
generate the high levels of heat. 
Hall named his device "the Belt" 
for its concentric. belt-like rings. 

But the process of invention sel
dom goes smoothly. None of the 
first several hundred "pressure runs·-· 
was successful. Hall was becoming 
discouraged, and G.E. was consider
ing abandoning the project. 

Then, 011 the morning of 
December 16. 1954. Hall broke 
open a sample cell after removing 
it from the Belt's latest pressure 
run. His hands began to tremble 
and his heart raced when his eyes 
caught the sparkling light from 
dozens of tiny octahedral crystals 
that had synthesized in the sample. 
Hall had made diamonds! 

The Belt was awarded U.S. 
Patent No. 2,941.248. and Hall 
was named the sole inventor. But 
HaIrs euphoria over synthesizing 
diamond was dampened when 
G.E. rewarded him with "demean
ing compensation" and "petty 
treatment. -, Saddened and hurt by 
the company he had so admired 
and aspired to work for from the 
a2:e of nine. Hall left G.E. and 
b~came director of research and 
professor of chemistry at Brigham 
Youn2: Univer~itv. 

Hall contimied his diamond 
making research at BYU, but was 
pr~\-ented from w,ing his own Belt 
device because G.E. owned the 
patent as i..I condition of Hal1's pre-
vi"", prnnl""rnpnt <;;:n l-l·,ll ho,,"r.o" 



again. and succeeded m desIgnmg 
an entirely tlifferent apparatus for 
making diamonds called the 
"Tetrahedral Press," which he also 
patented. 

Having thus liberated himself 
from conceptual dependence on 
the Belt, HaJJ was free to pursue a 
25-year career in high pressure 
research at BYU. The H. Tracy 
Hall Professorship at BYU honors 
his work. 

Karl R. Canllon is a registered 
patent atto171ey with The intellectu
al property law firm of THORPE, 
NORTH & ~VESTERN in Sandy. 
His coilimn appears every' two 
lreeks in the Monday edition 0/ 
The Daily Herald alld is inte1lded 
as general in/onnation onlv and 
not as spec({ic legal adl'ice. 'Ques
tions or cOlnme1l1s call be directed 
to Canllon at (801) 566-6633, or 
l 'io e-mail atcaJllUm@tIlH·.com. 

(.!I. Tracy Hall;' '70, is retiring from full-time teaching after 26 years 
at BYU's Chemistry Department. Dr. Hall has been named a distinguished 
professor emeritus of chemistry, and was the first person to create 
synthetic diamonds in a laboratory, and became an internationally 
recognized authority in high pressure research. He recently passed the 
bar examination on patent law, which enables him to become a patent 
agent. He holds 17 U.S. and more than 70 foreign patents for his work. 
He has received many prizes and honors, including the Chemical Pioneer 
Award from the American Institute of Chemists for 1970 and the American 
Chemical Society's Award ' for Creative Invention in 1972. He is 
married to Ida Rose Langford, '60, and they re~~e in Provo, UT. 

I: QI:ILll JUN 1981 
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25.000 CARATS OF INDUSTRIAL DIAMONDS worth 
from a25,000 to $50,000 are sbown bere witb Dr., Tracy 
Hall, left, who made the world's first synthetic dia
mond. and his son, David. Dr. Hall fOUllded Megadia
monds of Provo 13 years ago, which makes the 
product. David now mmiages it. The product is used in 
grtDding wheels, cuttinir saws aDd othPJ" fool~ in in-

dastry. Today is the 25th anniversary of Dec. 16, 1954. 
when Dr. Ball made the world's first syntbetic dia
mond in the Geueral Electric Laboratories at Schenac
tady, N.Y. Two-thirds of the diamonds used today in 
iIIdllstry are sy.thetie. The pile ill the picture consists 
of minute synthetic diamoad particles, each about tbe 
!i:ilP. of a nain of salt. 



Invented by BYU's Tracy Hall 
Dt!!~ ./'-//971' Jierc/d 

Provo Firm Notes 25th Year 
Of First Synthetic Diamond 

By THERON H. LUKE 
Twenty-five years ago today a native Utahn. work

ing in the General Electric Laboratories of Schenec
tady, N.Y., made the world's first synthetic dia
mond. It revolutioned the industrial use of the dia
mond across the globe. 

Today that inventor, Dr ~ TraCY!r11 pf Provo, 
will probably spend his usua busy sui{ ay as bishop 
of a Provo LDS Ward. The company in Provo that he 
founded to make and market his product, Megadia
mond Industries. Inc., located in an inobtrusive 
building at 275 W. 2230 N .. will be closed as usual on 
Sunday, with DO particular ceremQnies planned. at 
least today, to mark. the event which changed much 
of the industrial world where grinding, sawing and 
polishing of hard surfaces was necessary. It largely 
replaced the costly natural diamond for this purpose 
'(although synthetic diamonds are by no means 
cheap) and made possible a more plentiful and less 
costly supply of materijll for cutting and polisbing 
tools and other equipment for industry. 

Megadiamoods in Provo was launched 13 years ago 
by Dr. ~ Duane Horton and Bill J. Pope some 10 
years after Dr. Hall was brought to- BVU as director 
of research. Be is still on the faculty today with the 
tiUe of distinguished professor of chemistry. 

The second machine which he invented to make 
synthetic, diamonds, because General Electric had 
the patent on his first one, bas been seen by many 

residents of Utah Valley on display at Brigham 
Young University. 

Megadiamoods is now managed by his son David. 
The inventor remains in the firm as a coosultant. 

. UnknOwn to most people, the firm is number two in 
the United States in the manufacture of synthetic 
diamonds (General Electric is first) and number 
three in the world (behind General Electric and 
DeBeers of Loudon and South Africa). Although it 
ranks next to G.E. in the U.S., David Hall is quick to 
point out that q.E. 's production is many times that of 
Megadiamond. 

But Megadiamond makes hundreds of pounds of 
synthetic diamonds a year, he said, employing about 
60 people in it's Provo plant. Today, be noted, over 15 
tons of synthetic diamond is manufactured annually 
and used by industry throughout the world. 

How is it made? Without gOing into detail of a very 
complicated process, it boils down to tremendous 
pressure and tremendous controlled temperature. 
How much of each? The inventor compared it to "ZOO 
Washington monuments stacked on top of each other, 
and temperature as hot as the surface of QJe sun." 

Although Geoeral Electric holds the patent on the 
first machine, several companies make syntbetic 
diamonds today (all with Dr. Hall's machines) and 
have' developed improvements for use of synthetic 
diamonds in many special applications where the 
diamond properties are tailored to a specific job. 



Diamond Inventor 
Dr. H. Tracy Hall, the first person to 

:'feate synthetic diamonds in a 
laboratory and an internationally -
~ecognized authority in the field of high 
)ressure research, is retiring from full 
. time teaching after 26 years at 
Brigham Young University. 

But that doesn't mean he's going to 
:ake it easy. In addition to' spending 
laU a day in research at BYU and· 
working at Medadiamond. a Provo·· 
based company he helped found. Tracy 
H~ll, at 61, has become a patent agent. 

Dr. Hall, who has been named a dis
tinguished professor emeritus ot 
~hemistry at BYU. is being honored on 
1is retirement at a reception today 
:rom 4 to 6 o'clock in 257 Eyrin@ 
5cience Center. The public is invited. 

At the reception. Dr. Hall will dis· 
)lay patents. papers and photograph~ 
)f the inventions and research that es· 
:abUshed him as one of the most impor· 
:ant figures ever in the high pressurE 
md temperature field. ~ 

But after 30 years of inventing 
:eaching ~nd researching Dr. Hal 
!idn't. feel that was enough. ThreE 
lears ago he bought about $1.500 worU 
)f patent law books and started study· 
ng at home. He recently passed the bal 
~xam on patent law which enables hirr 
o become a patent agent. 

"I have relied on patent lawyers for 
he past 30 years." Dr. Hall said. "Bul 
found that most successful inventor~ 
re also patent agents. so I set out t( 

• H. TRACY HALL 

prove that a person is never too old t( 
learn." 

Dr. Hall holds 17 U.S. and mol't' thar 
70 foreign patents for his work. 

He says he began studying so ht' 
could apply for his own patents. but as 
a result he has recentlv landed Ci ('on· 
tract as a patent agent with a New 
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York law firm. A scientific mind is im
portant in patent law because it can ap
preciate what an inventor has 
developed. he said. 

Inventing has been one of the hal
lmarks of Dr. Hall's remarkable 
career. In 1948. after receiving a Ph.D. 
in chemistry from the Universitv of 
Utah ahd working as a chemist with the 
U.S. Bureau of Mines office in Salt 
Lake City. the Ogden native went to 
work at General Electric as a research 
chemist. 

There hp. was a member of the team 
trying to develop the first reproducible 
method of creating a synthetic dia
mond. 

Although he was hired as a chemist 
assigned to tackle the structural 
problems associated with diamond syn
thesis. Dr. ~a1t saw a way to design an 
appartus that would produce the in
tense pressure and heat needed to turn 
graphite into diamonds. . 

The result was the "belt" and in 1954. 
using the "belt," Dr. Hall became the 
first person to synthesize diamonds in a 
way that could be duplicated bv others 
in the laboratory. . 

A year later, Dr. Hall came to BYU 
as a professor of chemistry and direc
tor of research for the entire univer
sity. He said that at BYU he would be 
able to conduct his research with more 
freedom. 

When he learned a Department 
Commerce privacy order prevent 
him from using his own invention 
conduct high pressure research. D 
Hall turned around and within tv 
years had perfected the tetrahedr 
doing." Dr. Hall said. The Nation 
High. Pressure Data Center was E 
tablished at BYU. And during th 
time. Dr. l-t~n brought in more than 
million dollars in research funds 
BYU, 

"Dr. Hall has one of the few truly il 
ternational reputations in the. unive 
sity." said Dr. R~x Goates, dean of tt 
College of Physical and Mathematic. 
Sciences at BYU. "He is known all OVE 
the world." 

. Dr. Hall continued as director I 

research at BYU for 12 years until 196 
when he became the second BY 
faculty member tp earn the title « 

Distinguished Professor. 
press. a 'device which could do all th 
things the "belt" could do and more, 

Using the tetrahedral press to COl 
duct research. Dr. Hall firmly e: 
tablished himself as a world leader i 
high pressure research. and for year 
BYU was the high pressure researc 
center of the world . 

"Starting in 1957 and for 20 years w 
had scientists from all over the worl 
coming to BYU to see what we weI 


